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Woolen Belting and its Iranufacture. 

The loom illustrated by the accompanying en
grWvings is one of those thaumaturgic machines that 
have the power of accomplishing very various, and 
apparently i]J1possible results. It will weave two 
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has ever been seen, or that can be imagined. The 
principal purpose, however, for which it is used, 
is the manufacture of woolen belting, an article pat
ented by the inventor of the loom, Joseph H. Clifton, 
of New Castle, Pa., who believes that wool belting 

NEW SERIES 
its structure, and will be easily understood from an 
examination of the engraving. The harnesses, a, 
through which the warps are drawn, may be' of any 
number desired, from two upward, and they are actua
ted by the levers or' jacks, h h, a lever to each harness. 

CLIFTON'S Loo. FOR WEAVING BELTING.AND OTHER ARTICLES. 
seamless sacks, one within the other, at the same time, manufactured in bis loom will inevi�ably' supersede all 
or one, two or three round, solid cords, or fancy cas- otl1.er kinds of belting which have been hitherto intro
simere, or plain shirting oi-'sheeting of any width, duced., 
frOfu. a few inches to twelve ' feet, or wide or narrow' ', 1'!I9ugh the loom is capable' of 'prOd.ucj.f/S' 'such a 
Bails, or almost any other kind of teitHe fabric that ·aJiety�(resUltB,.it ill by no mean�' complicated in 

Pendent from the outer ends, of the jacks, h, arc tbe 
vertical hooks, c, which are pre&Sed back by , the 
springs, d, just out of the way 9f tbe gate, e, that 
receives a constant reciprocating vertical motiOn, 
from its connection with the wheel, f, by the rod, g. 
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Behind the hooks, c, is placed a horizontal shaft, with 
the ratchet "heels, hand i, upon its ends, and with 
pins radiating from its axis of sufficient length to 
press the hooks, c, outward, within reach of the gate, 
e, so that they may be caught by the gate in its de
scent. These pins may be inserted or removed at 
pleasure, and thus any one or more of the hooks may 
be drawn down at any point, in the rotation of the 
shaft, lifting, of course, the corresponding harness or 
harnesses. Thus, by simply arranging these pins, the 
operation of the harnesses, and, consequently, the 
structure of the fabric may be regulated at pleasure. 
The shaft is rotated by the hook, j, catching into the 
ratehet wheel, i, this hook receiving its motion from 
the gate, e. The hook, le, holds the shaft from turning 
backward. 

The wheel,j, is provided with several holes, at dif· 
ferent distances from the center, for inserting the 
crank pin that carries the rod, g, for tbe purpose of 
regulating the distance to which the harnesses are 
lifted, according to the fabric that is being woven. 

The levers, b b, are provided with several holes in 
their outer ends for connecting the hooks, c, and the 
frame that supports these hooks may be secured at a 
greater or less distance from the loom frame; by 
which arrangement the distance to which the har
nesses are lifted is also varied at will. If it is desired 
to raise a portion of the harnesses higher than the 
others, this is readily accomplished by making the 
corresponding hooks, c, shorter than the �her hooks, 
so that they may be seized by the gate, e, at a higher 
point, and thus be drawn farther down. 

The shuttle is driven by the vibrating bar, l, which 
is provided with.,ppright arms, mm m m, to drive one, 
two, or more shuttles, as may be required. The bar, 
l, is operated by the vibrating arm, n, of the rock 
shaft, o. Upon the rear end of this shaft is secured a 
broad plate, immediately beneath the rotating shaft, 
p, which is provided with two cams, (q, and another 
not shown) , one upon each side of the rock shaft; and 
as the shaft, p, rotates the cams act alternately upon 
the plate, rocking the shaft, 0, and driving the shut
tle. The motion of the shuttle is varied at will, to 
adjust it to cloths of various widths, by fixing the 
cams at a greater or less distance from the middle of 
the shaft, p. 

Practical weavers will understand that these several 
r.djustments enable this loom to be adapted to the 
production of a very great variety of fabrics. A por
tion of the warps may be drawn more tightly than 
others to act as binders to the fabric, the woof may 
be covered upon the upper or lower side, the shuttle 
or shuttles may be driven a greater or less distance, 
and the motions of the warps may be arranged in a 
great number of combinations; and all these results 
are accomplished by means of light and simple 
mechanism. 

The" Woolen Water-Proof Belting" to which we 
have alluded, also invented !Lnd patented by Mr. Clif· 
ton, and in the manufacture of which it is his inten
tion to make a special and immediate applic!Ltion of 
the improved loom just described, is claimed by him 
to possess the following peculiarities and advan
tages :-

1. The material, which is chiefly wool, has never 
before been applied in any regularly manufactured 
belting, but, of necessity, has long been used in a 
thread-twisted form, by manufacturers, in the driving 
of spindle�. 

2. In its very nature it resists atmospheric changes 
of heat or cold, and will stand a degree of tempera
ture that will burn leather to a crisp. 

3. The ready and natural assimilation of the wool 
to animal oils, increases the protection from decom
position, which, in other manufactured materials for 
belting generally results from the use of oil. 

The surface of the belt is covered with a resinous 
sizing or yielding cement. 

It will thus be seen that the perfect adaptability to 
the work required of the animal fiber of which the 
belt is composed, together with the complete me
chanical construction whicp it receives from the im
proved loom by which it is woven, are elements de
signed to render this belt for strength, durability and 
cheapness vastly superior to leather; and, inasmueh 
as the inherent defects which belong to the leather do 
not attach to the woolen belt, and, also, in view of 
the fact that the woolen can be made at from one
third to one-half less cost than the leather belt is 

made, Mr. Clifton is firmly convinced that his belt 
will eventually take the place of leather. 

Patents on the 100m and belting for England, 
France and Belgium having been secured, the owners 
are anxious for the effective development of the manu
facture and sale of both the loom and belting in 
these countries, and, to this end, are willing to plllce 
them at the disposal of competent parties, on reason
able terms. 

Communications may be addressed to Joseph H. 
Clifton or George Cheesman Morgan, at New Castle, 
Pa., and to Daniel Euwer, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

..... t 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAmS. 

THE SITUATION. 
The situation of affairs is substantially the same as 

last week at this time. Gen. Fremont's mounted 
guard has made a brilliant dash into Springfield, Mo., 
routed 2,200 Confederates, and hoisted the national 
ensign over that town. General Kelly has made an 
advance upon the enemy at Romney, Western Vir
ginia, completely routing and capturing several pris
oners, camp equipage and four pieces of artillery. 
Several skirinishes have also occurred during the week 
in other places, but they are not of much account as 
bearing upon the general result. The great battles 
are yet to he fought which are to determine the sta
bility of our institutions. 

Privateering on the part of the Confederates seems 
not to have flourished very extensively. True, sev
eral vessels have been taken, but most of the priva
teering expeditions have been unsuccessful. The bold 
cruiser, Jeff. Davis, was wrecked. The Petrel was sunk 
by a broadside from the frigate St. Lawrence. The 
Savannah was taken, and the Sumter is scouring the 
ocean, from port to port, under pursuit. William 
Smith has been convicted of piracy on the high seas 
by a jury in Philadelphia, and tbe erew of the Savan
nah have just been tried in this city. The ease was 
not closed at the time of going to press. 

ENGAGEMENTS. 
In our last number we announced the successful 

passage of 3, portion of Gen. Banks's divison across the 
Potomac. In consequence of the disastrous attempt 
of Col. Baker to push back the enemy toward Lees
burg, our forces withdrew under cover of the night 
to the Maryland side. The action at Edward's Ferry, 
the details of which have occupied the daily press to 
a considerable extent, was an lmfortunate affair. It 
was not, in the strict sense of the term a battle, as 
but 1,800 Union troops were engaged against an ene
my variously estimated at from 5,000 to 10,000 men, 
besides it was not contemplated by the Commanding 
Gen. to bring on an engagement and no adequate 
provisions were made for it. The fighting was terri
ble, according to all accounts, and the loss of life on 
both sides very great. The enemy acknowledge the 
loss of 300 in killed and wounded and the Union loss 
is twice that. Somebody is to be blamed severely for 
not providing adequate means to enable the Union 
troops to recross the Potomac in case of being attacked 
by a superior force. A single scow, capable of trans
porting some fifty men at a time, was the only means 
at command. Shameful as this seems it appears to be 
too true. 

Official reports from Fort Pickens of the affair at 
Santa Rosa cleady show that the secessionists got 
well paid for their attempt to surprise the garrison. 
They lost heavily, and retreated to their boats under 
a murderous fire from the Union troopH. 

Capt. Hollins, who undertook to destroy the block
ading squadron in the Mississippi, by means of an 
iron-plated tugboat and a lot of fine ships, in spite of 
his gasconading report to the contrary, did 110t suc
ceed. He neither sunk the Preble nor took it, and, 
with the exception of a slight injury to the sloop-of
war Richmond, no special harm was done. 

TRE GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION. 
The great event of the week� however, is the de

parture from Fortress Monroe of the powerful ar
mada, to operate on the southern coast. We gather 
the following details from the daily press, which, we 
doubt not, will afford much interest to our readers. 
The expedition is the combined work of the War and 
Navy Departments, and was intended to have been 
ready six weeks ago. It was, however, an immense 
undertaking and involved SO much care and labor 
that it was not until about the middle of October that 

the transports were laden and the final shipment of 
troops took place. Those of the public who are so 
clamorous for a short, sharp and decisive war, and who 
seem to wonder why the Union forces have not long 
since heen sent to operate on the southern coast will 
learn something by a perusal of the following details. 

The expedition consists of the following vessels: 
Rteanur8. GnnR. CmnmaTulerR. 
Flag ship Wabash. _ .. . . . .. . . . . .. ,58 . . . . . . . •• . . • . . . . .  o.C. P. R. Rogers. 
Ship Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  57 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. L. M. Goldsboro. 
Ship Roanoke . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  John Marston. 
Sfli7in.q YeRRe7.<I. Gun.'? Comma!ld.el'H. 
Frigate St. Lawrence . . . .. . . . . . .. .  50 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  R. T. Pm'nance. 
Sloop-of-war Vandalia .. . . . . . . . . .. . 20 . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  8. P. Lee. 
Sloop of-war .Tamestown . . . . . . . . .  22 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .  J. F. Greene. 
Sloop�of.war Cumberland . . . . . . • .  24 .............................. ---
Sloop-of-war Savannah . .. . . .. . . . .  24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .• - Missroom. 
Sloop-or-war Dale . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  16; . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - Yard 
Gunbo(lt.'1. commanderR. ! Gnnboa(,'1. Comrrutn(le1'.9. 
Albatross . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .  -- New London.: ............... --
Alabnma .................... Lanier Ottawa .............. .. , . Stephens. 
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Dale ................. )." ...... -- Pengnin ..................... Budd. 
Flori�a ......... .... uoldsborough. Pocahont�s .... .......... Drayton. 
HarrIet Lane .... ............ -- Quaker CIty .................. Carr. 
Iroquois . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  -- jR. n. Forbes . . . • . . . . . . . Newcomb. 
Isaac Smith . . . . . • . . . . . .  Nicholson. Semmole . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  Gillies. 
James Adger ........... Marshand. Seneca ........ ............ Aml�en. 
Mohican .................... Godon. Unadilla ................... Collms. 
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The gunboats boats canoy an ll-inch Dahlgren gun 

forward, and are armed beside with one rifled gun 
and from two to four 24-pounders. 

The Ferryboats.-These are capable of can-ying from 
500 to 900 men, and are generally armed with six 
guns each. The following is a list of those sent with 
the expedition :-Baltirn01·e, Commodore Perry, Eagle, 
Ellen, Ethan Allen, Mayflower, Philadelphia, Pocahontas, 
Star, Stepping Stone, Whitehall. 
Steamer.i"f. CmnmandeTs. /Stertmer.'1' Cornmamlert:. 
Ariel. ........................ Terry. Locus Point . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  Ii'rench. 
Atlantic .................. Eldridge. )la1'ion .................... Phillips. 
Alabama ...... , .............. -- Mantanzas ............... Leesburg. 
Baltic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . Comstock. Mercedta . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  --

Belvidere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• Phillips. Ocean Queen ............. Seabury. 
Ben De Ford ............... Haslet. OrientaL ..................... Tuzo. 
Ohampion ......... .......... -- �)a!'kersbu�g . . . . . . • • • . . . .  Hoftman. 
Cahawba .................... Baker. PhIladelphIa ......... , ..... Barton. 
Coatzacoalcos .............. Bocock. Potomac .................. Hilliard. 
Daniel Webster .... ...... Johnson. Roanoke .................... Couch. 
De Soto . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �-- Santiago de Cuba ............ --
Empire City ................ Baxter' j spalding 

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Howes. 
Ericsson ................... Cowles. Star of the South ........ Kearnley. 
Florida ....................... -- VanderbIlt ............... La Fevre. 
Illinois .................. Rathburn. Winfield Scott ............... --
Sa.iling Ve.w;els. TUUH. !SUiNn.q V�8el.Y. Tu,n8. 
Great Republic . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .  3,356 Zenas CoffIn.................. 338 
OCea!1 Express . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .  1,697 Golden Eagle ................. 1,128 
CourIer . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - Gem of the Seas ............... -

Supplies.-The material outfit of the expedition in
cludes a vast variety of objects, which, when enumer
ated, prove what knowledge and careful forethought 
was needed in those who superintended the operations. 
It may be said tbat it contains almost everything 
which a community would gather and take along if it 
were about {,() found a colony in some deserted island 
of the occan. First and most necessary comes food. 
Besides the rations provided for the troops while they 
shall remain on board, the transports bear at least 
three and a half months' supplies of food of every 
kind for the great army which is to be landed. One 
ship carries out a cargo of water; and the depart
ment has already chartered and laden other vessels to 
send down further supplies of live stock, and other 
needed provisions. The Ocean Queen and other steamers 
take out, besides troops, such articles as shovels, 
picks, hoes, two-wheel carts, brick, cement, grind
stones, lumber, prepared frames of houses and bar
racks, ready to be set up, cross-cut saws, immense 
quantities of sand bags, beams, &c. 

Ammunition.-An immense store of shot and shell is 
on board; as also many huge columbiads, mostly the 
vast ten-inch guns, which do such fearful execution. 
There are also quantities of gun carriages and light 
gundor field operations. Of these many are Parrott 
guns, and all are completely fitted, ready for the 
artillerists' hands when they are landed-caissons, 
forges, and large quantities of grape, canister, shot 
and shell being with each battery-sufficient, one 
would think, for a campaign in the interior. 

Wagons.-A great number of army transportation 
wagons are providcd, over and above those which be· 
long to each regiment, and which the troops took 
away with them. Extra camp equipage of every de
scription is also provided, and a great number of 
extra arms and infantry equipments. This looks as 
though the government expected to arm the inhab
itants among whom the troops will be landed. 

Pilois.-We may add here that all the best pilots be
longing to this city have gone down with the expedi
tion. They were chosen because they are familiar 
with every point on the southern coast, from the 
Chesapeake to the Texas shore. Beside these pilots, 
a number of skillful and trusty coasting captains were 
engaged from Cape Cod. These men know every inch 
of the coast; have sailed into every harbor and inlet 
with their craft, and will be able to c'lrry the ships 
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into any port, great or small, on the Atlantic or in the 
Gulf, where the expedition may be ordered to land. 
The infantry equipments put on board are sufficient 
for at least ten thousand men. They include every
thing necessary to prepare the soldier. 

Boats/or Landing.-Several months ago the govern
ment began to provide itself with surfboats. We 
may say that the expedition carries with it not less 
than five hundred of these needed helps for landing 
troops-sufficient to Mfect a simultaneous landing of 
a great numher of men. Beside these surfboats the 
government purchased several fprryboats, such as the 
Ethan Allen and Commodore Perry, formerly belonging 
to the Williams burgh Ferry Company. These boats 
were strengthened by iron bulwarks, and also doubt
less be used for landing troops, f-:>r which service they 
are well fitted, each boat being capable of transport
ing at least nine hundred men at a trip; and their 
pecnliar build making it much easier to land troops 
from them than from steamboats of the usual form. 

SU1fboat men.-It is known that seamen, though 
able boatmGn, are not always acquainted with the 
management of surfboats, or with the landing of men 
through a hoavy surf. To prevent accidents, the 
Navy Department some months ago sent trusty 
agents to the shores of New Jersey and Long Island 
and secured the services of a sufficient number of the 
hardy wreckers of those coasts, men who played in 
the surf when they were children, and who have 
worked init ever since. These brave and skilful men 
will guide the boats in which our troops land at the 
point of attack. In addition, the Navy Department 
recruited further among the skilled and patriotic sea
men of Cape Cod and Cape Ann, numbers of whom 
eagerly volunteered to work for which, by long ex
perience, they are peculiarly fitted. They will not 
only assist in working the boats by which the army 
will be landed, but will remain as part of the land 
force afterward. 

lIorses.--Of horses t.he expcdition has nearly fifteen 
hundred. They are mostly on board the Great Repub
lic, Vanderbilt, Ocean Queen, Baltic and Ericsson. One 
ship takes, as supplies for these animal, eight thou
sand bags of oats, and be�ides this other vessels carry 
further supplies of oats and corn, while many tuns 
of hay are divided among the transports. 

j!fiscellaneous.-2,000 bushels of Cumberland coal 
have been taken along. 'I'his coal is of the finely bro
ken kind used by smiths in their forges, because it gives 
a quick and very intense heat. Beside the two-wheeled 
dumping carts, there are also a great number of hand
carts and barrows, especially of the latter. Of course 
every tool needed in constructing earthworks is found 
in this immense omnium gatherum. Three or four 
transports are partially laden with fire-brick, probably 
to be used, in conjunction with the fine Cumberland 
coal, for heating shot. Camp stoves are cheaper, han
dier and more quickly set up for cooking purposes, and 
the brick are most probably to be used in construct· 
ing furnaces to heat red-hot shot, with which the 
great columbiads will do good execution. 

C01nmanders.-'rhe naval part of the expeqition is 
under command of Commodore J. F. Dupont, one of 
the ablest officers of our navy. He is of New Jersey 
by birth, bnt is now a citizen of Delaware, belonging 
to the family of Duponts, who are well known as 
powder manufacturers. Captain Dupont entered ·the 
navy December 19, 1815. He has, therefore, been in 
the service forty. six years; of which twenty-two 
years have 'been passed in service at sea, and eight 
years and a half in shore duty, in our various nlWy 
yards, where officers get excellent training in the 
preparation and use of arms and ammunition. The 
fleet Captain is commander Charles H. Davis, of 
Massachusetts. He is counted among the ablest and 
�ost skillful officers in the service. The flag·lieuten
ant, the remaining officer of the Commodore's staff, 
is Lieutenant S. W. Preston, a Canadian by birth, 
and a citizen of Illinois, from which State he entered 
the service in ]857. Commodore Goldsborough, of 
l'lIaryland, an able officer, is also attached to the expe
dition, and will take an active part in aiding its opera· 
tions. The land forces are under the command of 
Brigadier-General Thomas W. Sherman, of Rhode 
Island, who entered West Point in 1832. He is 
esteemed an able and distinguished officer, and was 

. breveted" for gallant and meritorious conduct in the 
battle of Buena Vista." General Sherman's head
quarters are on board the steamer Atlantic, which ear-

ries over 1,200 troops beside her own crew. Three 
brigades of the land force are co;:amanded by Generals 
Viele, Stevens and Wright. Egbert L. Viele was 
graduated from the West Point Military Academy in 
the year 1842, and was a classmate of Gen. McClellan. 
He served in the Mexican war, and in 1853 resigned 
his commission to accept the position of Chief En
gineer of the State of New Jersey. Since then he has 
been Engineer-in-Chief of the Central Parks in this 
city and Brooklyn. He is considered an able and ex
perienced officer, and at thirty-six years of age ranked 
as a Brigadier-General. Isaac Ingalls Stevens, who is 
General in command of the Second Brigade, was grad
uated at 1.Yest Pomt in 1839, and entered the corps of 
Engineers. He lesigned in 1853, to accept the ap
pointment of Governor of Washington Territory, and 
was elected as representative to Congnlss in 1857. 
Gen. Stevens was in Mexico, and was breveted Cap
tain for gallant and meritorious conduct at Cheru
busco, and was breveted Major at Chapultepec, Sept. 
13, 1847. He was severely wounded on the same 
day. Horatio Gates Wright, commanding the Third 
Brigade, was graduated at West Point in 1837, and 
appointed a Lieutenant in the Engineers' corps in 1841. 
Since his grl,tduation he has been an Assistant Professor 
and Professor at'the United Stat.es Military Academy, 
and has the reputatiun of being a superior engineer 
and thoronghly efficient officer. 

Troops.-The number of troops accompanying this 
expedition is variously estimated. Probably 20,000 is 
as high a figure as it is safe to state in the absence of 
positive information. A number of carpenters, ma
sons and other artificers form a part of the material 
of the expedition, so that in setting up barracks and 
for other work skilled ,labor will be always at hand. 
Of artillery ammunition there are really immense 
q uan tities. Several of the largerst transports are 
nearly laden with these materials, and thousands of 
shells were sent off from this port, as well as shot, 
canister, and every variety of deadly missiles. 

Footballs.-A curious item in the stores carried by 
the expedition consists in several hundred footballs. 
These were put on board for the exercise of such por
tions of the army as may remain in garrison at the 
point where a landing is made, and where defences 
will, of course, be at once erected. 

To drive the extra transport wagonB before men
tkned the government enlisted in this city nearly 
two hundred professional stage drivers. These Jehus 
will be most serviceable on the southern roads, where, 
as Mr. Olmstead relates in his journey through the 
South, northern stage drivers are found the only com
petent men to take charge of stages in the various in
erior lines. 

In our next number it is probable that we will be 
able to announce the result of this formidable expedi� 
tion. 

GEN. M'CLELLAN. 

The newspapers are publishing the rumor that Gen. 
McClellan is to be removed from the command of the 
army on the Potomac, and that some new man is to 
try his hand. We do not believe one word of it, and 
we think the newspapers do very wrong in publishing 
such stuff. It weakens the influence of a command
ing officer to intimate a want of confidence in his mili
tary ability. Some of our newspapers, in their zeal 
to publish the news, regardless of its effects, are doing 
injury to the cause, and the government would be jus
tified in putting its hand upon them unless they show 
more consideration for the interests of the people. 
We are for a free press, but not for such freedom as 
will frustrate the purposes of the government in its 
attempts to suppress a formidable rebellion. It must 
be evident to all that the government needs the united 
support of every citizen, for it has shown many signs 
of weakness, too many, indeed, not to cause alarm 
among all thoughtful minds. The labor which Gen. 
McClellan has performed since he took command of 
the army on the Potomac is unparalleled in the his
tory of warfare. After the battle of Bull Run the 
army at Washington was nothing more nor less than 
an unorganized mob. By his untiring devotion amI 
energy it has become a formidable army of upward 
of 200,000 men, well disciplined and ready for action. 
All honor to the brave young General. 

From the 19th of April to October 26th, seventy 
vessels of war were fitted out at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard: Many of these are first-class ships, and the 

entire number is larger than the number of vessels in 
commission at any time previous to the rebellion since 
the formation of our .:navy. 

Since the first commitment, July 20th, there have 
been one hundred and eighty prisoners sent to Fort 
Lafayette. Of these, Charles Barklay has been re
moved to Bedloe's, and Marshal Kane to Governor's 
Island; nine privateer prisoners have been taken to 
the Tombs to await their trial; and ninety-six have 
been discharged upon taking the oath of allegiance, 
leaving on October 25th seventy-three prisoners. 

The Bavaria, which arrived here Oct. 10, brought a 
large invoice of guns. The invoice consisted of 259 
cases, containing 6,222 guns, valued at $52,800, or 
about $8 50 per gnn. These were Bent to the arsenal 
at Bridesburgh, Pa., near Philadelphia. The same 
vessel brought swords, rifles, &c., for Gen. Fremont's 
army. In addition to these arms, a large number of 
Enfield rifles have recently arrived by the Edinburgh, 
Kangaroo and City of New York. 

...... 

Major-General Halleck. 
The special correspondent of the London 1¥mes-Dr. 

Russell-in a recent letter to that journal, states that 
great expectations are based upon the newly-appointed 
Major-General Halleck, who is soon expected here 
from California. Henry Wager Halleck is a New 
Yorker by birth. He entered the West Point Academy 
in 1835, was graduated in 1839, ranking third in his 
class, and entered the army as Brevet Second Lieu
tenant of Engineers, his commission bearing date 
July 1, 1839. He remained at the Military Academy 
until June of the next year as Acting Assistant Pro
fessor of Engineering: in 1841 he published a work 
on " Bitumen and its Uses," was made First Lieuten
ant in January, 1845, and published an able work on 
the" Elements of Military Art and Science" in 1846. 
Shortly after the Mexican war broke out Lieut. Hal
leck was sent to California, and in September, 1848, 
he was breveted Captain "for gallant conduct in 
affairs with the enemy on the 19th and 20th of No
vember, 1847, and meritorious service in California, 
May 1, 1847." 

In California he was engaged in the military gov
ernment, as Secretary of State, under Gen. Kearney, 
Col. Mason and Gen. Riley, from 1847 to December, 
1849. Afterward he became Chief of the staff of 
Commodore Shubrick in the further united naval and 
military operations on the Pacific Coast. He was also 
a member of the convention which met in 1849 to 
frame the constitution of the State, and was on the 
committee which drafted the constitution. He was 
made Captain of Engineers in July, 1853, and re
signed his commission August 1, 1854. Since the 
breaking out of the present war the government has 
recalled him to the army, and he returns now with 
the commission of a Major-General, dating from Au
gust 19th of the present year. Orders were sent to 
Gen. Halleck some time ago to report for duty in 
Washington, and it is reported that he left the Pacific 
side on the 1st of October. He may therefore be ex
pected in Washington in a few weeks. 

RAPID PRODUCTION OF RIFLED CANNONs. -The ma
chinery has been so much increased at the PhUlllix
ville Iron Works, Pa., that five finished wrought iron 
rifled cannons are turned out daily. The number al
ready completed is eighty. A regular trial of the 
strength and power of these guns is to be made in a 
short time, at the Works. The capacity of the Iron 
Works for rolling the cannons and turning them out 
in the rough, is equal to about fifteen per day, and a 
number have to be finished outside. 

ANOTHER BURNING OIL WELL . -A correspondent of 
the Buffalo Express writes that a short time ago a 
fountain well was opened on the Blood farm, four 
miles from the mouth of Oil creek, in Venango 
county. A stream of oil four inches through spouted 
some sixty feet into the air before the workmen could 
remove their tools, and, quick as lightning, burst 
into flame by the engine fire. For several days it 
burned without any. diminution of force, a perfect 
column of fire and smoke. No persons were seriously 
though some were slightly burned by the explosion. 

... J 

TAKE of pure glycerine, 13 drachms, .starch, 20 
drachms, volatile oil of mustard, 80 drops, mix them. 
This preparation affords a sinapism always ready fot 
use; 
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ORDER OF Sf11DIBS. 

We observe in several of our exchanges the follow
ing paragraph : -

THE CART BBFORE THE RORSE.-Mother to Teacher.

My daughter haa finished her French, and Italian a·nd mu
sic, apd now she had better take up her English branches. 

The extent to which this paragraph has been copied 
without comment shows that the community has be
stowed very little thought upon the subject of the 
order in which children should take up their studies. 
'Ihis matter is not inferior in importance to any other 
subject whatever. As the mind is developed from 
infl\ncy, it becomes, in successive periods, adapted to 
the various studies embraced in education, and the 
several studies should be prescnted in the order in 
which they are fitted to the degree of the mind's de
velopment. Early childhood is the period at which 
the faculties are best adapted for the learning of lan
guages. A child from four to eight years of age will 
learn the French language in one quarter of the time 
in which any adult can learn it, and the· child will 
learn it more perfectly than the adult can by any 
amount of study whatever. To master a foreign ac
cent the .organs of articulation must be trained while 
they are in the process of formation. It is aR 
easy for a young child to learn the French pronun
ciation of maintenant as the English pronunciation of 
now, but we should like to see any adult American 
who �ould pronounce the Frencll word in Paris with
out being detected as a foreigner. 

. It is not only the pronunciation that adapts the 
study of language to childhood, from the greater mo
bility of the organs, but the mental labor is just fitted 
to the power of a child's mind. In the conjugation 
of Latin verbs there is a nonsensical jingle that has 
'the same charm for a child's ear as Mother Goose's 
melodies. If properly presented, a child will learn 
with as much ease and pleasure, . 

e3 veleato 

ute vel eatote 
3unto, 

as it will 
Hi, diddle, diddle, 

or, 
Dickery, dickery, dock. 

There is no grasp of thought nor power of compre
hension required in learning these conj ugations. The 
intellectual etIort employed is of a puerile character, 
and this very character makes the study peculiarly re
pulsive to persons of mature minds. We have known 
mOle than one man of middle age to .attempt the 
study of the German language, and to recoil before 
the childish labor of learning the declensions and 
conjugations. If a parent intends that a child shall 
ever learn a foreign language, the best time for him to 
do it is in his early years. 

In 1801, just a hundred years after the publication 
of Newton's work, Walloston discovered that if the 
ray of light, before entering the pl'ism is passed 
through a narrow IIlit, the spectrum is crossed by 
several dark lines. These were subsequently exam
ined by Fraunhofe:, who named seven of the principal 
ones from seven letters of the alphabet,. B CD E F G 
H. The engraving shows the position of these in re
lation to the colors of the spectrum. A more careful 
examination of the spectrum, by means of magnifying 
lenses, has revealed the existence of several thousands 
of these dark lines, and an investigation of thesc has 

given us the new method of spectral analysis, the rc
suIts of which are among the most wonderful of all 
the marvels of science. This method, not only en
ables us to detect the presence of elements in quan
tities of inconceivable minuteness, but it has led to 
the sublime discovery that some of the substances 
with which we are familiar on this earth also enter 
into the constitution of the sun and stars. 

When any metal or other element Is burned in a 
colorless flame, like that of an alcohol lamp, it gives 
a peculiar color to the flame, and if the light is passed 
through the triangular prism, each element produces 
Its own peculiar spectrum,and the spectra of several 
of the elements are cross�d by bright lines in the 
same position as some of the dark lines of the solar 
spectrum. ' .. 

The next great step in thie most wonderful investi
gation, was the discovery that if the flame of an ar
tificial light is interposed in the path of the sun's ray, 
then passed through the prism, the bright line of the 
spectrum fro� the artificial light disappears, and its 
place is occupied by the (;orresponding dark line of 
the solar spectrum, wllich is deepened by the passage 

THE SPECTRUM:. 
of the light through the colored flame. The flame of 

�>- every substance seems to have the power of absorbing, 
In the year 1701, Sir Isaac Newton publi&hed his or rather of dispersing, the rays which produce its 

work on optica,and in it made known to the world own bright line or lines, so that light passing through 
his great discovery of the analysis of light. He had a flame has a dark line across its spectrum in the 
found that if a beam of light was passed through a same place as the bright line of t.he spectrum from 
triangular prism, it was refracted or bent from its the flame. 
course, and separated into seven l)eautiful colors, This fact last stated, led to the discovery of the 
which falling upon a wall or screen produced an elon- conlposition of the sun. It is inferred that the light 
gated oval image that is called the spectrum. For comes from the solid body of the sun, and passes 
the last i60 years the spectrum has been the subject through an atmosphere of flame, or of highly heated 
of an immense amount of study and observation vapors of various substances, each of which absorbs 
among all civilized nations, but it never before occu- the light that would produce the bright lino in its 
pied the prominent position in the world of science own spectrum. Hence the solar spectrum is crossed 
which it holds in this year 1861. The cut shows the by dark lines corresponding to the bright lines in the 
order in which the colors of the spectrum are arranged, spectra of various substances. As there is a dark line 
the red being bent tho least and the violet the most. in the solar spectrum in the same position as the 

It has been discovered that the prism, besides sep- bright line in the spectrum of burning potassium, it 
arating the sunbeam into seven colors, also divides it is inferred that there is heated vapor:ofpotassium in 
into three.elements, viz., light, heat and the chemical the sun's atmosphere; and as there is no dark line in 
or actinic rays; the last being thOle that produce the the solar spectrum corresponding with the bright line 
picture in the daguerreotype and photograph, as well in the spectrum of lithium, it is inferred that there is 
as all the other chemical etIects of what is called light. no vapor of "lithium in the atmosphere of the sun. 
The luminous rays are ·refracted more than the heat ,Each star appears to have . its characteristic spec
or thermic- rays and less, than the actinic, though kinn, revealing to man the knowledge of its compo
both the heat and actinic rays mingle. with the lumin- sition. Chemistry, following in the sublime path of 
oJU at their respective ends of the spectrum. Henee, astronomy, is extending .the field ot'itB Investigations 
violet and blue light acts very energetically On the over the visible. universe. Every ray_Ot' itght that photOgraph sheet,""II'IaiIe the yellow li&ht does not act cOmes from the· dlatant . worlds above, beneath and 
at alt.,·Every p�phet- hasarOfnn with the aronndus, though its swlfttught continue through win"dGw8gWed1rith ;eUow«�,or Shaded wlth)"el-: years Of throUgh centutles, .be&rI in ita CoDlliltuuon 
)owenrtaiDs;in whichtow:ork onbis I!enIltiVtl:pr.Jler. the .�eft'acea.bJe re(lOrdof I_�in, aJidOQi!TtIf! � 

human intelligence, across inconceivable diBttmces-, 8L 
knowledge of the substance from which it issuel1 fe� .... 

A Railway Acro.. the EI1gliah Channel. 
[From the Mechanlca' Kapzlne.] 

In the introduction to a recently-published- work 
upon the " Channel Railway," Mr. Chalmers reviews 
the ditIerent methods proposed for etIecting railway 
communication between England and the Continellt. 
There are, he states, three ways of accomplishing this 
object : through the earth by tunneling under the 
bed of the sea, through the water within submerged 
tubes, or through the air on a bridge. Twelve pro
jects, including Mr. Chalmers'S, have already been 
brought before the public. Judging from the names, 
seven appear to be French and six English; but if 
that of Mr. De la Haye, of Liverpool, be classed with 
the latter, there are six of each nation. Three pro
jectors, all French, propose tunneling under the 
Channel; seven, two French and five English, pro
pose snbmerged tubes; a Frenchman proposes an 
arched roadway or tunnel on the bottom, and an En
glishman a mammoth bridge. 

A French engineer, Mathieu, sixty years ago, pre
pared plans for tunneling under the Channel, and laid 
them before Napoleon, then First Consul; they were 
exposed for some time in the Luxembourg and other 
public galleries in Paris, but are now said to be lost. 
In 1856-57, M. De Gamond also proposed a tunnel, 
and his plans received more than ordinary notice. A 
commission of engineers appointed to examine them 
made a favorable report, lind recommended an appro
priation. of £20,000 to make experimental examina
tions. The Emperor is said to have favored the pro� 
joot, but it was finally rejected on account of its in-
terference with the navigation of the Straits. ms 
plan was to form in the Channel thirteen islands by 
carrying material out to sea, dig down through'theae 
islands into terra firma, and tunnel east and west. M. 
De la Haye proposed the construction of wrought 
iron tnnnels· in separate· divisions, sinking them in 
the bed of the water and then connecting them. The 
part ef the tunnel near the shore would be sunk un
derground, and c9vered with stones fastened together 
so as to render them immovable. M. De la Haye be
lieves that the sum of £8,000,000 sterling W(luld be
quite sufficlent to complete his submarine railway. 
Another projector has proPosed a somllwhat similar 
plan, but supposes that the··s�arine rahway should 
be sloped to " admit of a motion sullidently powerful 
to enable the carriages to crosll the Channel without & . 
steam engine. According to an estimate made, the 
cost might amount to £87,400,000." Another pro
jector proposes to place the tube containing a single 
line at a uniform depth from the surface, by means of 
ties below (and buoys above it necessary), at suitable 
intervals. The proposer of the arched road or tunnel 
on the bottom, will, with forty subaqueous boats (of 
which he is the inventor), 1,500 sailors and navviell, 
4,840,000 cubic yards of material, and £10,000,000, 
undertake to construct a tunnel by means of which 
the Straits can be crossed in thirty-three miqutes. 
The projector of the Mammoth bridge proposes to 
raise in' the Channel 190 pedestals, 800 feet square at 
the bottom consisting of rocks bolted and lashed to
gether, gradually rising at an angle of 750 till they 
form each an insular plain 160 feet square, 40 feet 
above the level the sea. On them he proposes to 
build towers 100 feet diameter, 260 feet high, and 
crown the whole with a tubular bridge 50 feet deep 
and 80 feet wide. 

[Mr. Chalmers has sent us his pamphlet. Hia 
sCheme seems to be well digested, and is not an im
possibility; but it is not probable that it will be car
ried out within the next twenty years at the shortest 
da�. The Atlantic Telegraph and vatious other 
great necessary schemes will be completed before the 
Channel·Railway is constructed.-EDs. 

••• I 

OIL or IltOlf.-When callt iron Is dissolved In dllute 
sulphuric acid a peculiar oil ia also formed. Thii 
substance has long been a puzzle to chemists. chet. 
reul, the French chemist, has stated that perhaps ni
trogen was a constitueIlt of this oil, but late investi
gatioDII by Professor Cameron, of Dublin and Emerson 
J. Reynolds, of London, l}aveconcluaively settled the 
question as to its Identical character. It containsIlo 
nitrogen; it 18 �� oompo!led of (lalbOn and hydro-
gen. . . . 
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Oalif01'llia If awl IteDII. 

The Alta California has received samples of good 
tCOtton grown in the Great Basin of Salt Lake, and 
iindulges in very hopeful speculations in rega.rd to the 
,sdjoot. The Sacramento Union, however, 8.8serts 
tlllWt the altitude of the Great Basin is too high for 
lthe .8uooessful cultivation of the cotton plant, and 
.designates the bottom land of the Sacramento and San 
.Joaquin rivers 8.8 giving much better promise of allC
�. TJUs la.Iid correllponds in its general character
iistics with the best cotton districts of the Gulf 
;States. The only want is a supply of labor of the 
ll'ight kind. 

BBAVEBII Olf TUB SAN JOAQUIN.-These industrious 
llittle creatures-beavers-are still to be found on the 
;San Joaquin, though by no means in 8.8 great num
"'bers as in former days. They live back from tho 
"river among tules and flags and about small lakes, 
' and their houses are great curiosities. They are built 
with pillars and. rafters, very scientifically, and are 
covered with mud. As their families increa.se, the 
root is raised to accommodate the new comers, and 
the walls IMillt up to meet It. They always have a 
p888age tc_·their houses to the river, boring a hole 
thro-ugh a bank where the land, for several feet in, is 
_noll higher than that where they live. The river 
werks through these holes cuts sloughs which 
_,II called " beaver sloughs. "  The male and female 
:always go to the river together, and if one gets into 
trouble the other helps him or hor out or runs for 
help. Beaver traps are pla.ced just under water where 
they come to the river. They are not unlike an or
dinary fox trap and are chained to the bank. No bait 
is put upon them, but tl}e trappers merely trust to 
the creature " putting his foot in . it " by accident. 
Sometimes, if the beMer does not drown too quickly, 
his community save him by eating off. his imprisoned 
1.Ieg. It is seldom that a. lazy beaver is seen. " Work 
Uke a beaver," is a proverb ; but those who have 
watched them say that onco in a whilc there is an 
instance, and that the culprit is brought out and 
soundly beaten by a committee. '.J.'k:e farmars on the 
�an Joaquiaj aild we suppose ·el!ItC'ii'here >·on rivers,' 
have a plan *lien they wish to raise up la.nd which is 
lower than the river at high water, to run the river 
Of/er it and the stream leaves its sediment, which in 
IiJOme cases amounts to j;wo or three feet of soil in a 
year. The.beavers, by'cutting these sloughs through 
the banks, have, in the course of years, raised up 
many acres far more effectually than the hand of man 
could have done it. The above is told us by the 
farmers who occupy the land thus raised, and we have 
no reason to doubt it. There are beaver houses, we 
are told, within leu than five miles of Stockton. 

TIll: �BAJ( FlU ENOINI: AT SAoRAIIENTO.-Dono
hue's  stea.m"1ire engine, California, wa.s tried publicly 
at Sacramento, on the 28d of 18.8t September, in the 
presence of a la.rge conCourse of people, continuing in 
constant exercise, with the exception of time neces
sarily used in detaching and attaching the different
sized pipes, from about 4.15 P. M., till 5.45 P. M. All 
present were much pleased and satisfied with the ex
hibition. 

CALU'ORNlA. ' FARlW!o.-On the mammoth farm, 
about fifteen miles from Sacramento, in Yolo county, 
partly owned by Gen. Hutchinson of the St. George 
hotel, wa.s produced, this season, 1,000 acres of wheat, 
1,000 acres of barley, and 1,1:100 tuns of hay. The 
full yield of wheat averaged 80, and barley 40 bushels 
to the acre ; the produce is estimated at 60,000 
bushels, at $1.50 a bushel, or $80,000. The hay 
would foot. up $20,000. Thus this farm will yield a 
total of $100,000 this year. The California Farmer 
states the sa.les of fruit from the farm of G. G. Briggs 
of Marysville, last y�r, " were greater than any gold 
mine in California, amounting to over $100,000. , . 

. . . .  
OOROVllKllNT IN 8TRnT L.uiTJmNs.-L! G�n� In

� gives an a.ccount of improvemonts in street 
lanterns, for which a patent has been eecured in Bel
gium, by M. Jobard, of Bruuela. He placee metaI11c 
mirrors in the upper part of the lantern, at the proper 
augle to re1lect the light, which now goes upward into 
tile sky down into the street. 

. . . . 
GlLAIlI of all kinds is arriving at Chicago .t the rate 

of two mIlliolli of bUlhela per week, and an amount 
ranging from one to two uPlliQnl is weekly shipped, 
chiefly for the ports of l!lngla.!ld and France. 

lOW TOOL FOR TAILORS AlfD 8EAJ[8TRE8SEB. 

The removal of the b8.8ting thl"ead from garments 
after they are !lewed, especially after being stitched in 
some machines, is a troublesome operation. 

The accompanying fig1lre represents a very con
venient little tool fol' cutting and removing such 
thread. A is a blade bent downward. Its point, B, 
cOllsiets of a finger-like prong. The blade terminates 
ill a shoulder which prevents the thread from slipping 
beyond the cutting edge. In using · this instrument 
the prong, B, is thrust under the basting thread and 
forced upward. This action will usually pull out 

much of the thread, but when it h8.8 to be cut, the 
blade, A, is thrust under the thread, when the edge 
cuts it. 

For the purpose of drawing out the ends of the 
thread from the cloth, the tool is also constructed to 
grasp like the finger. D is a �pring jaw attached like 
the knife to the handle, C. The prong, B, and blade, 
A, are formed with their flat aides next the spring 
jaw, and the latter is slightly turned out at the point. 
The end of the thread is received between the spring, 
D, and the prong, B, and by prellsing upon the tool, 
as represented, the thread is quickly grasped and then 
drawn out by an upward movement. 

Patented Feb. 21, 1860, by T'unothy Sullivan, of 
New York city. 

-------------------
J[OBTIBIlfG AV.GD. 

The most common method of forming rectangular 
and square mortises in timbers for bridges, build
ings, &c. , is by marking out the size of mortise de
sired on the face of the timber, then bOring one or 
several holes, after which the mortise is squared and 
cleaned out with a chisel and mallet. The combina
tion of an auger and' hollow chisel for the purpose of 

H Fl 

forming mortises at one 
continuous and expedi
tious operation is repre
sented by the a.ccompany
ing figure. A is a screw 
shank with an auger, C, 
on its inner end. This 
s c r e w works in the 
shoulder, D, which i s  
hollow and constitutes a 
nut. E E are stirrup 
bars ; F is a loose collar 
on the screw shank, It 
has two vertical parallel 
bars attached to it on the 
outside of the auger. 
The hollow chisel, G, is 

connected to these bars. H H are jointed bars at
tached to another set of jointed bars, I I, which are 
situated at right angles to the former. The other 
bars, J J, are also attached by joints to �e bars, I I. 
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lfew Blue Oolor. 

The following is from the Paris correspondent of 
the Photcgraphic Newa, London ;-

The production of new coloring materials i s  certainlf 
one of the most remarkable events in the chemical 8jlJ
ence of the present day ; and In this particular coa""'*' 
has played the most prominent and important paft. Mi
Ruhlmann has just made public his discovery of II new 
blue color obtained from cotton·seed oil. ThiH color fir 
chemically pure ; burned on a slip' of platinum it lea� 
no ashes ; every elfort to obtain It in a crystalline state" 
has failed. At a temperature of 68° Fah. it is soluble ia 
alcohol of 90° only in the proportion of 1.30 per 100, and. 
in 12 per 100 in pure ether ; by the aid of heat it is diso 
solved more freely, to be deposited in a granulated state 
upon cooling. 

In cold alkaline solutions it is insoluble, but by a long, 
ebullition a small quantity is dissolved, which slightly col- ' 
ors the liquid green. . ' l  

The new color is slightly soluble in chloroform, and I�I 
sulphide of carbon. ill contact with concentrated ,ul; 
phuric acid, it is dissolved, and assumes a purple color. · '  
Upon adding water t o  this solution the blue color reap
pears, and is completely precipitated. Boiling pllOs, · 
phoric, hydrochloric, and acetic acids · have no effcct 
upon it. 

The reducing agents generally, such . a8 uascent hydro
gen, sulphurous acid, the protoxides of iron and of tin, 
and of arseuious acid, do not alfect the splendor of the 
new ct?lor, �hiIe the ox�dizing ajtents, such.as nitric acid, 
chromic aCid, �erchlorlde of Iron, chlonne, bromine . 
iodine, destroy It immediately upon contact. 

The .new color is obtained by keeping the cotton oil at 
a temperature of 212°_Fah., for five or six hours, with 3 to· · 
4 fer 100 of concentrated sulphuric acid. This contact of 
oi and acid must be prolonged until the green color of 
the oil is changed into a deep blue color. The blue sub
stance thus obtained contains 48 pcr 100 of fatty acid ; it 
retains a little free sulphuric acid and some sulphate of 
soda or sulphate of lime. Repeated washings with warm 
water separate these latter products, and the separation 
is still more complete when, after washing in water, the 
blue substance is dissolved in alcohol, and afterward pre· 
cipitated by water, which retains only a trace of it, but 
which separates the acid and the sulphates which 
escaped the washing. In order to separate the fatty body 
the blue substance must be washed man, times success
ively in naphtha, which also dissolves a little of the blue 
color so long .as anf of the fatty body remains in the mix· 
ture, but which dissolves . only a trace of it when these 
washings have been several times repeated. Analysis 
shows its. composition to be C34 H24 08= C 69.87 

H 8.22 
0 21.91 

-_.- 100.00 
Itjs difficult to avoid regarding this substance . as a new 

definite organic ·. comllOUnd, which combln!!s with uitric 
acid, chloride, iodine -and bromine. 

The best mode of practically applying thi� new pigment 
remains to be discovered ; but when we consider that it 
resists the action of the most powerful acids, viz., concen· 
trated phosphoric and sulphuric acids, like indigo, and of 
other agents which destroy the color of indigo. such as 
boiling perchloride of tin, and mnriatic acid, it may be ex· 
pected tha�indilfo and p1'1lS8ian blue- have encountered a 
formidable nval m this new blue. 

Savans in a Salt J[ine. 
During the late meeting of the British Scientific 

Association at Manchester, a party of the scientifio 
dons went upon a visit to the Marston salt mine, at 
Norwich. This mine Is said to be one of the largest 
and most remarkable in what is called the " Cheshire 
Salt Basin. "  The deposit of salt exists in several 
beds alternating with colored marls andgypsum. The 
mine is about thirteen acres in extent, and the descent 
to it wa.s made in tubs-five of the aaVQn8 being 
seated in one tub going down and coming up. All 
there were two hundred and fifty of the party, and 
somtl of them very portly gentlemen, they had a sore 
trial of their patience, the mine being three hundred 
and sixty feet deep and it taking two minutes and a 
half for each cargo to go down. The mine wall 
lighted up for them with three thousand candles ; the 
lights 1la.shed from innumerable saline pendic1�s, and 
the effect was grand. The miners moved about in 
appearance like inhabitants of the infernal regions, 
performing the operations of blasting the saline rocks 
for the edification of the dons of science. 

. . 1 

Ooal Oil Oommerce. 
This tool is used for making mortises 8.8 follows :

The timber to be operated upon is represented by 
dotted lines. It is pla.ced on the supporting baH, J J, Coal oil forms quite a regular busineu of transport 
which are adjusted by screws, as represented, so 8.8 to for the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. 
secure the stick of timber in the exact position for The number of barrels containing crude oil trans
operation. By turning the handle, the auger, C, en- ported over thi.! road to New York for the past nine 
ters the timber and performs its usna.l functions, and months, from Jan. 1st to Sept. 80th, w8.8 8.8 follows : 
at the same time the chisel, G, follows, cutting January .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  16,092 JUDe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,686 
do.wnward in consequence of the action of the screw 

February . . . . . . . . . . • .  9,621 July . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  11,896 
Karch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',383 August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,19'1 

Bha.nk, A, in the hollow nut, D. In this manner a April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,521 September . . . . . " . . .  18,8'15 
rectangular morti8e is formed at one continuoUi oper- lIay. . . . .  . • 

. . • . . . • . . .  '1,!l28 --
Total barrels earri,lcl in Dine montluJ; . • •  " , . . . . . . . .  96.998 

ation by turning the bandle of the tool. This is • For the year the oil t� of the road �ll alm08� 
convenient and portable morti8e auger, which am be reach 150,000 barrels. 
readily adjuated to its work, aud is very suitable for . ' • •  I .. 

operating upon timbers that are laid upon the 'l'JDI aggregate .ttanOilll lI!Oelved �hrough �. 
ground, intended for bulldill& p1U'p08el. . .  . .  .maikl!l1'lly J>y the Rroprletora of the New ¥ozjL!Wlr 

Patented Jan. lQ, 1860, .by Thomas Board and Che&. ap4, "eel'ly newapapera amount to UP"rd of Av� mU-
N, Au�tin, of Jackson, Va.' lioJIa .,f dolJal'l. 

. 
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SO� ' I'ACTS I N  THE HISTORY 01' CHEKISTBY. 

BY PROFESSOR SEELY. 

On Friday evening, Oct. 25th, Prof. Seely delivered 
a public lecture introductory to his course on Chem
istry and Toxicology at the New York Medical Col
lege. He said that he should take the occasion to 
explain exactly what chemistry is, and to present 
some of the prominent facts in its early history. 

What is the science of chemistry ? What is science ? 
In its etymology science is synonymous with knowl
edge. The word is from the Latin acientia, wisdom or 
knowledge. But the term has acquired a meaning 
different from this. A man might know all the facts 
of nature that are known in the world, and yet not 
be a scientific man. Science is knowledge classified. 
When we have but few facts there is no occasion to 
classify them, but when they accumulate in great 
numbers, in order to render them available they must 
be arranged in cla.sses. 

Our knowledge of the universe naturally divides 
itself into three great departments, natural history, 
natural philosophy or physics, and chemistry. Physics 
examines the forces which put bodies in motion, grav
ity, light, electricity, &C. Natural history describes 
plants, animals and minerals as individuals and 
arranges them in genera and species. Chemistry 
inquires into the minute composition of substances. 
It tells us what bodies' are made of. .All of these 
sciences, however, intermingle at their confines, and 
in many places it is impossible to fix prOOisely the 
boundary between them. Chemistry is the most 
complete in itself. It is the most perfect of all the 
sciences. 

As a science, chemistry is only one hundred years 
old. There are men now living who have seen it 
grow up. But as an art it is as old as the human 
race. Adam probably cooked some of hill food, and 
thus practiced the first chemical art. Arts always 
precede science. We must collect our facts before we 
can classify them. The Chinese practice many chem
ical arts, some of them with skill surpassing that of 
Europeans. There are mysteries to our artizans even 
in the manufacture of their tea chests. But they 
have no chemical science, and they are making no 
progress in their arts. Two thousand years ago they 
knew as much as they do to-day. 

Tho science of chemistry was preceded by �lchemy. 
Tho tl'rst of the eminent alchemists was Geber, an 
Arabian physician, who lived in the seventh century 
after Christ. He devoted a great deal of research and 
labor to the scheme of changing the baser metals into 
gold. This was the fa.vorite dream of the alchemists. 
Geber pretended to have made the discovery, and it is 
said wrote 500 books in which he professed to explain 
the :p!.'SGess. But these were wholly unintelligible, 
and from this we derive the term gibberish. 

In the fifteenth century Basil Valentine acquired 
great fame as an alchemist. He enlarged the materia 
medica by the introduetion of several new substances, 
among which was antimony. It is said that, having 
used some of this metal in his attempts to commute 
iron to gold, he threw it out where it was eaten by 
swine ; I'nd observing that the hogs became very fa.t 
and sleek, he gave some antimony to his brother 
monks. . The result, however, was leM fortunate than 
in the C&II8 of the awine, for the monks took the new 
medicine in such quantities that several of them were 
poisoned to death. From this circumstance the metal 
was called, from the French word moine, monk, anti-
moine, anglicized to antimony. • 

I will mention one other name of the middle ages, 
which is fa.miliar to all of us, Glauber. He gave his 
name to the sulphate of soda, a substance which he 
discovered, and which is still called Glauber' s  salts. 
All of the alchemists obtained money, not only by 
curing diseases and selling secrets, b1,lt also by telling 
fortunes from astrology. Though they were the great 
men ot their day, they were all humbugs. 

ComiDg down to the last century, however, we find 
the names . •  really great men ; when Priestly and 
Scheele and Lavoisier laid the foundations of modern 
chemistry. But :r shall have " occasion to mention 
thefr·labors and discoveries frequently in the course 
of m11ectures, and will not attempt to give a history 
of them at this time. 

. 

The 1ec� concluded with the exhibition of a few 
brilliant experbneat.s. W,tl pave .not . given a full 
report of it, but have mel1iio�ed only these salient 

points which we thought wotlld interest many of our 
readers. Though this cours� of lectures is addre8B'ed 
to the students of the New York Medical College, we 
understand that tickets may be procured by a limited 
number of persons not connected with the "'institution, 
and if any of our citizens desire to attend a course of 
lectures on chemistry they will find this an excellent 
opportunity. Professor Seely is not only a man of 
extraordinary acquirements in chemical science, but 
he is one of those clear-headed men' 

who understand 
thoroughly what they know ; and he has a rare faculty 
of imparting his ideas to others. . . . . 

The BQerienee of an Inventor. 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Yours of the 18th is received 

informing me of your success in securing every claim (if 
I forget not,) six in number, on my cider and wine mill and 
press. When we consider the great number of patents, 
as well as the great number of rejected cases on machines 
for this purpose, we at once come to the conclusion that 
the application has been presented to the office with great 
skill, otherwise every claun would not likely have Fassed 
on the first examination. If I could reach the ear 0 every 
inventor I would say, " Never employ an incompetent 
agent, or bother your own brain with your application. "  
M y  personal experience i n  nine cases illustrates fnlly what 
I say. In my first application I employed B,J1 inco!IWetent 
agent, and after a delay of over eight months the case 
came up for examination and was returned to my agent 
to be rewritten. After additional delay and innumerable 

REMARKABLE BOILER EXPLOSIO.... 
" extra expenses," the agent lost the original papers, and 

... , disappeared, and my application went to the winds. An
other case was rejected, when my agent informed me that On Saturday evening, the 19th ult. , the boiler and if he had copiep of the drawings and specifications of 

machine works of I. P. Morris & Co. , at Richmond interfering cases he could succeed. At the cost of an 
H'll Ph' lad 1 h' th f k extra hundred doUars I procured these and the patent was I , 1 e p la, were e scene 0 a very remar - finally granted. But all this expense and delay might have 
able and mysterious boiler explosion. The operatives, been avoided by giving the case to your agency. Other 
numbering about 500 perions, had all quit work applications I have made myself which have been a con-

tinual 'annoyance to me. The four cases which I have and departed with the exception of the engineer, Pat- entrusted to you from the start have given me no trouble 
rick O'Neil, and two laborers, John Parker and Thos. and have not cost me a dime outside of the regular fee. 
Hibbard, who were in the boiler room, which was a Hoping that you will be equally successful in the remain-

ing case. I remain, yours respectfully, J. R. G.tT!l8, 
brick building having very strong walls. In this Louisville,  Ky., Oct. 24, 1861. 
room there were four boilers, one of them being [The unfortunate experienoe of Mr. Gates in the 
much larger than any of the other three, and was the. early career of his taking patents is the same as most 
one that had been used during the day. With a roar inventors have had who have undertaken to make 
like the discharge of Rodman's huge cannon, one end their own applications. And many who have em
of the boiler was driven east like the end of a child' s ployed inexperienced and incompetent attorneys 
drum, while the rest of the boiler was lifted from its have related to us incidents far more unfortunate 
seat in one mass and driven through the walls of the in their results than those mentioned by Mr. Gates. 
room, making a complete wreck of the building and -Ens. 

doing great damage to the adjacent houses. The 
engineer and one of the laborers were instantly killed, 

• • • I 

Astounding Gold Diloovery. 

and the other, John Parker, was severely injured. 
The coroner's jury held an inquest on the 21st on the 

bodies of the two men who lost their lives, and some 
peculiar testimony was elicited. The foreman, Mr. 
T. Scott, stated that at 5 o'clock there were only 63 
pounds pressure of steam on, and the boiler was rated 
to carry from 75 to 100 pounds with safety. About 
twenty minuteS p8.st five the fire of the boiler was al
lowed to cool down, and soon afterward it was pul
led from the furnace. 

Mr. W. Jones, one of the engineers of the com
pany, testified that he was in the main building 
of the establishment when the explosion took place. 
He stated that after the fire had been drawn from the 
furnace the engineer turned on a stream of water from 
a tank 30 feet high to extinguish it. This stream of 
water was found running from the hose when the 
rubbish was cleared away. He was of opinion that 
some of this water had been poured into the furnace, 
and by suddenly ' cooling the heated metal of the 
boiler it had cracked. This, in his opinion, was the 
cause of the explosion. The jury, however, did not 
agree with the engineer, as they brought in a verdict 
that they were unable to account for the accident. It 
would appear as if the throwing of the water upon 
the heated coal in the pit of the furnace led to the 
explosion ; therefore this should be a lesson to all en
gineers and boiler firemen in cooling down their fires. 

Report of the Sanitary Commission. 

The associate secretary of the Sanitary Commission, 
Dr. J. H. Dougws, of Washington, has presented his 
report of his inspection of the camps. He says that 
the health of the army is remarkably good, and its 
condition, on the whole, quite satisfactory. He 
anticipates, however, considerable increase in the 
sickness in some of the rcgiments which are supplied 
with badly ventilated tents as soon as cold weather 
shall compel the men to sleep altogether in their 
tents. He dwells at considerable length upon the 
imporlance of ventilating tents, citing authorities to 
prove that the. most common cause of disease in armies 
is the breathing of air which has passed several times 
through the lungs. Dr. Douglass thinks that the 
Sibley tent is the best one at present in use. 

Wc copy from the report the following in relation 
to the use of . quinine, which, it will be remembered, 
was recommended by the SOIBNTLFIO AlumlC.tlll :-

In but one . regiment has any prophylactic . for malaria 
been used-First Minnesota. Qniuia bitters were fur
nished to the Burge

.
on of this' regiment (Dr. M

. 

urp
. 
hy)'bY

. the Commission. He repQI-ts iI,l genera,Uel'lfll JAO_t favor
ably as to ita elfects, and requests a fQrt!.J.er��pplJ" The 
region of' country ocenpie'd '  by this reglDient:-fuw 'wet 
gro1ll1d'near Edwards's Ferry-has the repntatiOa of being 
'very Bubject" to malarial fevers. I woald recOmJII,end that 
a supply of the bitters lle sent to this regiment, WI well as 
to t1iose of the acijoin1ng brfgade, lUbject to ·the ·lIaine 
in1luellCes. 

The Banker" Iltport6r states that the following comes 
from a respeotable source, but it certainly appears to 
be about as reliable as the story of .Alladin's Wonderful 
Lamp. 

It has has been a great mystery to English bankers, 
aud to the directors of the Bank of England, how the 
bullion of the :Bank of France could be so greatly in
creased within the last three years, while the institu
tion has becn constantly sending gold to England, to 
Germany and to America. Not long since the Bank 
of France drew some fifteen millions francs in silver 
from the Bank of England, whioh it paid for in gold 
bArs with the Frenoh mint stamp on them. At its 
last rE'port it showed a balanoe of one hundred and 
seventeen millions francs in gold, while the amount 
one year ago was under eighty millions-nearly one· 
third increase. 

It is whispered that this abundance in gold is the 
result of a scientific discovery, which the Emperor 
Napoleon has secured the monopoly of. Gold is at 
the present moment manufactured at Paris in a secret 
mauner. The prinoipal articles used are not lead and 
arsenic, and though it is not known how extensively 
the precious metal is produced, yet several hundred 
weight of the material are taken to a oertain place on 

the first of each month. Everything is conducted 
with the utmost seurecy. None of the workmen are 
allowed to leave, and nothing definite can be known ; 
but the fact that gold is produced is beyond perad
venture. How loog Napoleon ITL will be able to keep 
this wonderful secret remains to be seen. 

Lake Superior Minerals for the World'. I'air. 
The, Lako Superior Miner siys :- . 
Alfred Mears, Esq., is now packing one of the best se

lected cabinets ever sent from this country for shipment to 
the approaching exhibition in London. 

It will be consigned to the care of Monsieur F. A. Ar

tault, our Commissioner to the great fair, and by him ex
posed with his own selection to the admiring gaze of teus 
of thousands who will doubtless look with increduloUII 
eyes on the lumps and chips of native copper, and the 
still more cunous and interesting nuggets and crystalliza
tions of native silver they contain. 

Mr. M.'s cabinet will contain over 200 specimens, many 
of them the best we have ever seen-not of the most 
valne intrinsically, but containing the greatest variety of 
the " freaks of N sture in her solitary abodes." 

ENGLAND' S  communication with her provinces in 
the East will be greatly accelerated by the submarine 
cable between Malta and Alexandria, which has just 
been successfully laid. The direct distance between 
these places is 850 niles, but in order to secnre shal

'low water, the cable was carried over 1,300 miles. 

An explosion of fire-damp took place on the 28d 
uHi. in a colliery at New Mines, Pa. ,  by which David 
Glover, the manager, and a. mule. driver, were in� 
stantly kilie!l. The pit gas was ignited by the lI.ame 
of an open lamp carried by the mule ddver. 
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THE ItcCORllICK REAPER EXTENSION CASE. 

Decision of the CODlDlissloner ot: Patents. 

Cyrus H, McCormick , a citizen of Chicago , in-the.State 
of Illinois filed in the Patent Office, in due form,  on the 
6th day of November, 1860, his ten several petitions, set
ting forth that, on the 23d day of O ctobe!, 1847, Letters 
Patent numbered 5 335 were granted to him for the term 
of fourteen years r;om and after that date , for certaiu im
provements in reaping machines ; that said Letters Patell;t 
have since ,  in due form of law, been surrendered and di
vided into ten sevel'al new Letters Patent, numbered ,  re
spectively, 816, 817 , 818 , 819 , 820, 82 1 ,  822 , 823 , 824 and 
825, each pI' these patents being for a distinct and separ
ate part of the machine originally patented ; �hat the term 
for which the said patents were granted bemg about to 
expire , and the applicant . having failed, without fault or 
neglect on his part, to del'lve from the exclusive .sale an.d 
use of his inventions intended to be secured to him by hiS 
said patents a reasonable remuneration for the time , in
genUity and ' expense bestowed upon the origination and 
introduction into use of said invention, he desires an ex
tension of the term of said ten patents for seven years, 
from and after the term for which they have already been 
granted. 

The applicant, in accordance with the provisions of the 
law, subsequently file� . a  sta�ement, unde,r oath .. 01' the 
ascertained value of hiS mventlOn, aud of Ins receipts and 
expenditures ,  with a view to exhi�it in detail a true �nd 
faithful account of loss and profit, m any manner accl'Umg 
to him, from and by reason. of !lis said inv�ntion. . Due notice of these applicatIOns was given, by prm�ed 
publication, pursuant to the ac� of Congress, C0l!t�stmg 
parties appeared and filed theIr reasons 0.1' oPPOSitIOn to 
the extension,  and a large amount of testooony, on both 
sides,  was taken. 

The 1 1th day of February, 186 1 ,  was fix�d by the C?m
missiouer of Patents as the day for hearmg the applIca
tion ' but a special resolution 01' Congress, passed on the 
9th day of February, 186 1 ,  extended the time Of taking 
testimony against the applicati?n ninety days , whlqh rell;
dered it necessary for the hearmg to ':le postponed untIl 
the expiration of that time. Elaborate arguments have 
been presented on both sides , and the case now stands for 
final hearing and determination. 

The popular idea o f  a patent for an invention is, that 
like a patent for land , it is a grant by the government of 
the United States to the p atentee of some valuable thing 
possessed by the publi c ,  and which, but for such grant, 
would remain for the free and comIllon use of all, There 
could not be a greater mistake than:: thl� o,s to the nature 
and, effect of a patent for an iuventIon. " A patent to an 
inventor is nothing more or less than an agreement on be
half' of government with the inventor, that, in considera
tion of his making known fully, and putting into use his 
invention, for the beuefit of the public after the expiration 
ot' the patent, he shall ,  for aud during the term of the 
patent, enjoy the exclusive use of his invention. And the 
patent law holds out, as a further inducement to invention, .  
that if a diligent inventor should not be adeqnately remu
nerated for his time,  ingenuity and expense in originating, 
patenting and introducing his invention into use , then he 
shall be permitted to have the exclusive use of his own 
invention an additional seven years , or twenty-one years 
in all. History shows the natural rapacity and selfi�hness 
of all civilized people to have been so great that, Without 
an agreement by the government, enfor�ed by their JlI:di
cial tribunals , they could not be restramed from SeiZIng 
and appropriating to their own use anrn invention of utility 
as soon as disclosed by its inventor, This necessarily dis
courages invention by taking away all hope of honor or 
reward the chief incentives for men of genius to oIlevote 
their tl:ne , their money, and their talents , to the improve
ment of the useful arts. But the best interests of society, 
the advancement of civilization itself, have always re
quired the increase and diffusion of inventions , by which 
the necessity of animal and manual labor should be di
minished, and the comforts of life increased, and rendered 
more accessible to all classes ; and , as these things could 
only be alWomplished by the encouragement of invention ,  
all enlightened communities have enacted laws, b y  which 
their governments are required to undertake,  by an in
strument in writing called Letters Patent, that, if  any 
person would make known and put into use his invention, 
the people should not, wi�hout h!s consent, ta,ke it away 
from him until the end of a speCified term of years. In 
this as in most countries, the term is fo urteen years , at the 
least and it is extended to twenty-one years if, from 
wr:>ngful infringement, or for any cause other than his own ' 
neglect or fault, the patentee should fail ,  during fourteen 
years, to derive from his p,atent ade9ua�e relll;uneration 
for his invention, regard bemg had to Its mgenUlty, and to 
the time and expense bestowed upon originating and in
troducing it into use. 

The la IVS of this country 1'01' the cncouragement of use
ful arts by the protection of inventors in  the e xclusive usc , 
for a Uinited time,  of their own invention, provide that,  
before the fourteen years 1'01' which patent� are , in the first 
place granted, shall have expired ,  the patentee lllay ap
pear before the Commissioncr of Patents , acting as a j udi
cial officer, and show that, without fault or neglect. on his 
part, he had not enj oyed the fourteen years' ex9usI�e use 
of his invention which the p atent agreed to give 111m , or 
that having the exclusive use , and being diligent, still , he 
has failed to receive adequate compensation: The law 
further provides, that the people may appear m any case 
and show that they have fulfilled all the convenants of the 
agreement entered into by the government in th�ir b�half, 
as set forth in the patent, and that no ground eXIsts for an 
e xtension. 

In the present case , the testimony establishes the fol
lowing facts , viz :-

First That the improveinents claimed in the several 
p atent� were new aorl patentahle when the said original 
!latent was granted, 

Second That the said improvements have been of great 
utility and value to the public ; that Cyrus H. lIfcCormick, 
hy the introduction of these improvements in the .reaping 
machine into general use , has been a great public bene
factor ' and that their introduction by him marked an era 
in the 'progress of agl iculture .. at which. the necessity fO,r 
manual labor in the productIOn of gram was greatly di
minished ,  by transferring the most �oilsome �ortion of such 
labor from men to horses and reaJllllg machmes. • 

Third , That the patentee has us.ed great diligence and 

perseverance in bringing his improvements into general 
use. 

I . 
Fourth , That the patentee has not enjoyed the ex.c uSlve 

uoe of his improvements for the fourteen years WhICh, by 
the patent, the government granted to him �s an absol?te 
right. On the contrary, infringers have seized these 1m· 
provements , and without compe�sation to the ratentee ,  
have applied them t o  very extensive and genera use. 

Fifth That those who have opposed the extension ad· 
mit the'value and importance ot' the patentee 's improve· 
ments to be such that no practically good and useful reap· 
ing machine can be made without them. 

oixth, That the patentee's  efforts, by litigation, to re
strain infringement of his rights, have heretofore been uu
availing, aud that the expenses of the patents exceed the 
sums received as license fees and by way of da!llage�. 

I have thus stated what the testimony establishes 111 be
half of the patentee ,  sustaining , in my. opinion ,. all the re
quirements of the law for an exten�lOn of .ins patents , 
except one most important and essential re9.Ulreme�t, �nd 
that is, a want of reasonable " remunera�lOn .for Ins tml:e 
and expense in originating and introducl?g, mto use, h!s 
invention . "  I wi\l very briefly refer to thl� feature of hiS 
claim for an extension of his patent. In Ins statemell;t of 
receipts and expenditures, he states �hat he has received 
on account of his manufacturing busmess :-
For net proceeds o f  Sf\les of mach ines in cash . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,�,� 9� 
Fur net proceeds or saleli in notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . H2.696 U 
For net proceetls of sales In bl!ok accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4�1�39 31 
}I'or interest rccei\'ed on prnmlssory notes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6., ,266 54 
1·'or net pl'llcpeds or sales of parts of machines for repairs 71 .�12 68 
10" 01' value of machines un hand uDsold . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . • .  . . •  . 57,655 00 

$3,981,455 60 
That he has expended on account of his manufacturing 

business :-
}'or materials and mechanical labor . . . . . . . .  '. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 ,333,427 77 
Ii'or miscellH.n�ous expen ses" including salarIes, advcrtis-

1:2 I' 66 lng, tra"'ebng ex pen ses &c. . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6h ,.9 3 
For commissions for selling machUlf'ls. . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . 370,331 00 
}o'or rent of shops, machi nery, wharves. wear and tear o f  

Inachinery. &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IRi,OOO go 
li"or insurance . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ 3_1,1I3_1_� 

$2,572,204 38 
Excesss of receipts of manufacturing business over ex-

penditures, being a profit of about 36 per cent .. . . . . . . .  $1,4.09,251 22 
The applicant claims that the above sum amounts to no 

more than a reasonable manufacturer's profit, a,s the proofs 
show that the average profit received by other manufac
turers over and above the patent fees, is 40 pel' cent, and 
that n�- part of this profit should,  thereforE> , be charged to 
the invention. He also claims that he s�ould, b� allo,,:ed, 
for expenses of originating and patenting his mventlOn, 
the sum of $18 ,000 and for costs of litigation the sum of 
$31  750 ' and that these allowance8 show that he has not 
bee'n ad�quately remunerated for his. time" expens�, and 
ingenuity by profits arising from the mventlOn and Justly 
chargeable to this patent. Moreover, that any profits he 
has made shoWd be divided between his patents of 1845 
and 1847 and several subsequent patents. But. the p�t
entee's  statement shows that the sum of $22,325 , not m
cluded in the foregoing schedule of receipts, has been . re
ceived for license fees and damages recovered against 
infringers, There is also to be added the proflts accruing 
for the year 1861 ,  which may amount to a large sum. , 

It is but just and proper that the patentee 's outstandmg 
claims for patent fees should be added to his schedule of 
receipts. There is now due him! fr?m al� ma�ufac�urers 
who have without license used hiS InventIOn smce Its re
issue a patent fee for such use , which there appears no 
reaso'n why he may not c ollect, and which ,  in the aggr�
gate , must amount to a large sum, and wonld swell hiS 
remuneration to such an amount that I am forced to be
lieve that in any event a reasonable remunerati.o� will be 
received by the patentee : wherefore I am of opmlOn, hav
ing due regard to the great interest the public �ave in �e 
free use 01' these inventions, that the patents m questIOn 
ought not to be extended. 

In disposing of  this case I cannot omit to notice a letter 
which has been put in evidence , purporting to be signed 
by Lee & Fisher, who appear as attorneys, opposing the 
extensions and which letter is proven to be in the hand
writing of' Geo. M, Lee. Thi� letter 'Y'as add�essed to 
certain manufacturers of reapmg machInes, urgIng them 
to advance money to Lee � F!sher, for t!l� purpose of de
feating McCormick's applIcatIOn, and glvmg strong assur
ances that if sufficient money were advanced to them by 
manufactn'rers McCormick would be defeated in the Pat
ent Office. P�oceedings of this nature cannot be to? 
strongly reprobated,  because they serve to le.vy black maIl 
upon the public by hungry lawyers , they raise dangerous 
combinations and conspiraci�s against patentees. and tend 
to destrol public confidence III the honest and faithful ad
ministratIOn of the Patent Office, The fact that such pro· 
ceedings have been resorted to against lIfcCormick has 
had no prejudicial influence upon nor changed t�e deter
lllination in his case. I hope that such means .wIlI never 
again be resorted to for influencing the actions 01' this 
office and that ill future manufacturers will . not suffel' 
thelll�el ves to be victimized by such means. 

Cy�us H. McCormick is an inventor whose fame, whil,e 
he is yet living has spread throughout the world, HIS 
gcnius has don� honor .to his o,wn country, a,nd !Ias . been 
the admiration of foreign na�lOns, and he Will lIve ID �he 
grateful recollection ?f mankl�d as long as the reaI,mg 
machine is employed III gatherIng the harv.est, 

But, upon the ground th!1! thfl ·patllntee :4as �Ire�dy r�
ceived and may, by the dihgell� assertl:on of hlS nghts m 
conrt �gainst infringers, re-cmr an adequate remunera
tion for the inventions claim\t� in his s�id ten patents, I am 
constrained to refuse to extend the sRid Ii�tents, and I ac
cordingly ordc.r that they be not extended." 

D, P. !'WLLO WAY. 
UNITED STATES P.\1'EN'r On'WE , " 

Washingtqn City, D. C" October 20,  186� ,  
. . . , 

To CLEAN PAINT, ·-Smear a piece of flannel in com
mon whiting, mixed to the consistency of common 
paste, in warm water, Rub the surface to be cleaned 
quire briskly, and wash off with pure cold water. 
Grease spots will , in this way, be almost instantly re
moved, as well as other filth, and the paint will re
tain its brilliancy and beauty unimpaired, 
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Par�Its Government and Population, 

The amount derived, this year, in Paris, France, from 
direct taxation is, in round numberg, twenty-nine mil
lions of francs, of which nine millions are from land 
and house taxes, five millions from personal and fur
niture taxes, three and a half millions tax on doors 
and windows, and eleven and a half millions shop 
licenses. The total receipts and expenditures of the 
city are estimated at 172,075,597 francs. 'fhe ordin
ary receipts are 105 millions, and the extra receipts 
are 67 millions, Of the ordinary revenue, the fol
lowing are the most important, items :-71! mil
lions from the municipal customs (food, wincs, &c. , 
pay heavy duties on entering the city gates) , dona
tions and legacies for various purposes, 9 millions ; 
market rents, 6! millions ; water rents, 3! millions ; 
licenses for hawking in the streets, 2! millions ; sales 
of cemetery lots, 1 , 350,000 francs. 

Among the principaUtems of the ordinary disburse
ments are 12 millions annual interest on the muni
cipal debts, 12 millions for keeping the streets in or
der, 12 millions for the police ; public charities and 
hospitals, 11 millions ; collection of customs, 7 mil
lions ; National Guard, Paris Guard (mili tary police ) , 
3 millions ; primary education, 2! millions ; public 
gardens and promenades, 2 millions ; sewers, 2 mil
lions, &c, 'l'he public fetes and ceremonies are this 
year to co�t 771,000 francs, among which it is gratify
ing to notice the appropriation of 120,000 francs to be 
distributed ,among the poor. 

It appea,rs from the prefectoral ' report from 1852 
to January 1861 , 44, 549 new buildings were erected. 
The number of demolitions was 9 , 000, an excess 
of 35,549 in favor of the new const�'uctions. At the 
end of December last, Paris and the annexed suburbs 
contained 582,242 lodgings, capable of accommodat
ing, at a calculation of 3 persons to each family, 
1,746,726 tenants, 

-----_.� •• 4_�. ____ __ 

The Iron Testing at St, Louis, 

We arc informed by Mr. D. A. Hopkins, of Brook
lyn, who witnessed the experiments described in our 
last number, for testing the iron plates of our Mis

'sissippi gunboats, that the account, from its incom
pleteness, ' was calCUlated to mislead. The missile 
fired from the Parrott gun was a shell ; solid shot be
ing fired only from a 6-pounder field piece. For the 
latter the Hotchkiss proj ectile was used, and, as this 
is made in three pieces its power of penetration is 
probably less than that of a solid shot cast in ono 
piece ; tho leaden band acting as cushion to the cup 
in the rear. 

Mr. Hopkins mentions one very curious phenom
enon that he witnessed in these experiments. One 
of the Parrott projectiles proceeded a considerable 
di8tance in the usual curved trajectory, and, while in 
its descent, suddenly, without striking the ground, 
turned its course upward, and went on some two 
miles before it came to the earth. 

What the " Louisville Journal" Sava, 
It says that :-
We do not believe that even in this age of cheap publi. 

cations any ·work can be more reasonable than th.e terms 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at $2 per annum , with twenty
five per cent discount for clubs 01' ten, It forms a yearly 
volume of 832 pages ' quarto;with an .immense num):>er of 
original engravings of patented machmes, valuable mven
tions and objects of scientfic interest. There is not an 
indu;trial periuit which does not receive a share of its 
attention. It c ontains official lists of patent claims, im
portant stati�tics,  practical I'ecipes for useful domestic 
purposes, and has long stood! bt;Jth in this c�untry and 
Europe ,  as the hig�est autho!ltY,m the mecha..nlc arts and 
sciences. There IS no publIcatIOn more valuable to the 
farmer, the miller, the engineer, the iron founder, thc me
chanic or the manufacturer, We have never opened a 
numbe� without learning something we never knew be
fore and obtaining valuable information for the benefit ot' 
our �ea:ders. The publishers, Messrs. Munn & Co. , of, 37 
Park-row ,  New York, have deserve� �he o/lucl!ess �hICh 
they have achieved, No one should VISit that City Without 
calling at their palatial establishment, whic� is a museum 
of inventive genius, collected from the entire world. If 
any of our friends a way off in the country do not know 
this work and will _ take our advice ,  they will mail $2 
and Pbeco�e subscribers immediately, or by applying 
to the publisli.ers they can obtain a specimen copy gratis, 
which will be Bure to confirm the truth of our recommenda
tion, 

THE 'l'hird Annual San Francisco Directory shows 
the population of that city to be 78, 083, of whom 
49,343 are white males, 23, 985 are white females, 
with 8 , 150 Chinese, and 1,605 colored. 

On million feet of oak. timber, for the manufac
ture of gun carriages, have been shipped east from 
Toledo, Ohio. 
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Improni' Camp Cheat and Cooking Bange. 

The Oombined camp chest, table and cooking range 
hete illuStrated, was invented by Horace W. Ball, of 
this city. We have examined it, and consider it a 
remarkably ingenious and convenient arrangement. 
The table is entirely detached from the chest, and 
-while it folds Into a very small space, is peculiarly 
rigid and strong when put together. The articles 
seem to be all of excellent quality and calculated to 
prove serviceable in actual use ·; the reputation of the 
eminent firm who offer the chest for sale being a 
guarantee for fidelity in this respect. 

The great features of this combination camp chest 
and cooking range are : First, The table, with legs de
tached, folds and is made to fit in the lid of the chest, 
occupying a depth 
of two inches only, 
and yet is firm and 
immovable w h e n  
placed. Second, The 
range is construct
ed for boiling, fry
ing and stewing at 
the same time. The 
capacity of the boil
er is 10 gallons ; 
when not in use, 
the range; with the 
top reversed-being 
made equal to the 
dimensions of the 
chest--am be placed 
inside, and the in
terior affords space 
for packing the 
utensils, precisely 
as if it were a tin 
lining for the case. 
The camp chcst is a 
gtrong box of black 
walnut wit·h pad
lock ; dimensions, 
15 inches wide ; 12 

represented in Figs. 1 and 2 ; the construction other
wise being essentially the same. 

A patent for this inveution was granted through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Sept. 17, 1861. In
formation concerning the purchase of rights or stOols 
should be addressed to A. & A. C. Aenold, Garretts
ville, Ohio. 
----------�----------

DE BRAD'S SKELETON CA1f1fON-8UCCESSFlJL 
EXPEBIllERT. 

On Saturday, the 26th ult. , public notice and invi
tation were given to witneBB experiments with the 
skeleton revolving rified cannon of Mr. J. A. De 
Brame, illustrated on page 885 of the last volume of 
the SCIENTIFIC AHKRICAN. The place chosen for the 

excellent, considering the clrcumstances under which 
the shooting was conducted. 

With respect to the rapidity of the firing, all pre
sent were astonished. The gun was charged much 
faster than the time of burning required for the ignit
ing fuses. While down examining the target, one 
round at 90 elevation was fired by request over our 
heads, for the purpose of obtaining some idea of the 
range. This shot passed out to a distance of several 
miles in the bay. The shot were lead cones of 4 1b8. 
weight each, and the charge of the powder was four 
ounces, which was contained in a pasteboard cartridge 
(bullet and charge in one case), very convenient for 
loading. 

The cannon was a 4-pounder, mounted upon a com

- inches high : and 
84 inches long, It 
contains all neces
sary culinary uten- BALL'S COMBINED AR14Y CAMP CHEST AND STOVE. 

mon 6 - p o u  n d e r  
carriage. This gun 
is composed of t"o 
principal parts ; one 
a large bronze revol
ving charge cylinder 
having six ohambers; 
the other, a fixed 
steel barrel. The 
chambers are charged 
from the back end, 
and each ill suocess
ively rotated a n d  
brought into l i n e 
with the steel bar
rel in front, and dis
charged with a fuse 
thrust into the prim
ing opening directly 
behind. A screw 
lever on the bolster 
of the gun clo_ the 
breech behind with 
half a turn, and a 
key is inserted into Ii 
hole in the periphery 
of the cylinder to 
hold it in position 
when firing. The 
charge cylinder i Ii 
thus COlUposed of a 
single piece which Is 
not liable to gilt out siis, besides 8 camp . 

stools and a hatchet and saw. 
A patent for the pOl table camp range was granted 

through the Scientific American Patent Agency, and 
application has been made for a patent on the table 
and cheat. The chest, with its contents complete, is 
mlUlufactnred and sold by Ball, Black & Co. , 565 
Broadway, New Yurk, and further information in re
lation to the matter may be obtained by addressing 
the inve� Horace W. Ball, at the same place. 

Messrs. Ball, Black & Co. , have completed the 
mannfactnre of a magnificent camp chest for Major 
Gen. Wool. It contains com-
plete sets of breakfast, dinner 
andsupperservice, liquor flasks, 
tea kettles, stove and boiler, 
canieens, hatchet, twelve camp 
stools, wa$-bowl and a com
plete set of cooking utensils. 

. . .  

Im,proyed Camp Stool. 
The accompanying engrav

ings illnstrate a very ingenious 
improvement in camp stoois. 
From the form into which it 
folds it is peculiarly adapted for 
packing In chests or trunks for 
army puipotea or for travel
mg. Tho ' lege are framed to
gether In two pairs or leaves, 
each of which i.J hinged to the 
_t, .. shown in Fig. 1. In 
the lega of ODe leaf .re long 
alot., /I 4, thfough which stout 
IICNWB, b b, .., piuaed Into the 
lep of the oij1er leaf; con
DeotIDJ . the two leavea to-
gether b7"a'� joint. Aa the stool 11 folded up, 
the IOreW .... dowil. the slot, permitting the parte to 
be brought into. __ �t plate, lie shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 8 repr_Il�·. �tion of the stool with 
cloth bands for the .eat in. Place of the cane bottom 

trial was the flat shore on South Bay, directly below 
East New York, Long Island. The day was unfavor· 
able on acconnt of frequent showers, and a ll\l'ge 
concourse of spectators expected from the city were 
thus prevented from attending. Neverthele88, not to 
disappoint us entirely in the object of our visit, the 
gun was brought out during a fair interval in the 
afternoon, aud seven rounds were fired in rapid suc
ceBBion at an elevation of 20 80'. The,target was 15 by 
20 feet ; the distance, as near as we could measure by 
pacing, was 1,800 yarllP-some said it was 1 ,500 

AlHOLD'B lPOLDma CAllP STOOL. 
yaI:ds. Of the seven shot fired, six struck the 1arget. 
One was very nearly a center shot ; two were riohO-: 
chet ; thfl seveli.th IItruck near the mark. Beveral 
mnlw7 ofilceri from the encampment at Eut New 
York were present, and all pr�ounced the practice 

of order. This cylinder is 9 calibers in length ; the 
six chambers extend through its whole length, and 
are open behind for charging. The caliber is 
2M-ths inches ; the length of the fixed steel .barrel 
is 2 feet 8 inches, 4 inches only of which are perfectly 
close ; the rest of its length Is a skeleton barrel hal'
ing longitudinal slits between the ribs. The close bar. 
reI of this gun is 14 calibers in length ; common field 
guns have close barrels 7 and 18 calibers long. It 
is claimed that in 14 calibers' length of close barrel 
the force of the powder is completely expended upon 

P.: 'J _rtg. , )  . 

the . shot, and beyond this 
the length of barrel should 
o n I y have the smallest 
amount of frictional surface 
pOBBible ; hence the open 
spaces in the barrel of this 
cannon. The Increased length 
of barrel beyond 14 calibers 
is for guiding the shot, thus 
securing greater accuracy in 
firing. A considerable por
tion of the residue of the 
powder is driven out through 
the open spaces of the bar
rei ; it therefore does not 
foul readily, and it seldom 
requires sponging ; it never 
becomes ·overheated. 

This piece of ordnance was 
constructed for the patentee 
by A. & F. Brown ("ho .COIi
duoted the firing), comer of . 
Beater and Elizabeth .�"" 
this city, and it is oertalDIj 
a very ingenious, and, we 

should preaUDl8, will prove a very effective war ell
gine. 

I • • •  
'l.'JUI catalogue of the library of the British Museum 

1llls 800 volumet, 
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FIFTEEN THOUSAND PATENTS SECURED 
THROUGH OUR AGENCY. 

The publishers of this paper have been engaged in 
procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during . 
which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 
than I'l!TIWI THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all tp.e 
patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun
tries are procured through the agency of this office. 
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past 11 on the evening of October 26th, and come less favored fellow mortals, but they are wisely • and 
through instantaneously. The longitude of New justly suspicious of the every-day calls upon thQit 
York is 740 0' 8" west, and that of Sacramento is 1210 charity by the beggars in our streets. It is tho 
40' 6", making a difference of 470,  40' 2", and as the opinion of all who have investigated the subject of 
earth turns 160 in an hour, or 10 in 4 minutes, the pauperism that no benevolent person ought to give 
difference in time is 3 hours, 10 minutes and 40 money to beggars. The concurrent ' testimony from 
seconds. At the instant when it was 11 o'clock and all sources and in .all places is overwhelming and 
4 minutes at Sacramento, New York city had been conclusive in the proof that this practice causes more 
turned forward 2 hours and 16 minutes into the next suffering from poverty than it relieves. We have 
day. Had the dispatch been sent through instanta- heard a clergyman, who was employed for several years 
neously from New York at 16 minutes past 2 o'clock in the Ministry to the Poor in New York, make the 
on the morning of the 26th, it would have arrived at assertion that, with money in his pocket, furnished 
Sacramento at 4 minutes past 11 o' clock on the even- by men of wealth to be given to the poor, he has 
ing of the 26th. In other words, it would have ranged the narrow alleys and \Dounted into the 
reached its destination the day before it was sent. squalid garrets of this great city, with its 80,000 

We recehtly gave an account of the visit to this paupers, without being able to find a case in which 
country of an agent of the Russian government, who he was not satisfied that the giving of alms would do 
came for the purpose of procuring information pre- more hurt than good ; and he was forced to carry 
paratory to the construction of a telegraph from Rus- back the money to its owners. 
sia aCTOSS Behring's straits to California. This work The statement of these facts has. caused embarrass
will doubtless be prosecuted with vigor, and it is.qllite ment in the minds of our wealthy citizens in regard 
probable that before the Atlantic telegraph is in sue- . to the proper bestowal of their charities. Now, how
ccssful operation, we shall receive our news from En- ever, they have an opportunity in which there can be 
gland by the. way of . Siberja. . no' doubt. They may open their purse strings to the 

• • •  I 

THE CONDITION OF OUR SOLDIERS. 
widest without the slightest fear that the good which 
they do will be counterbalanced by a greater evil. 

From gentlemen of the Sanitary CommIssion we The brave men who have been literally pouring out 
learn that there is great difference in the comfort and their blood for the . salvation of the nation are suffer
health of the different regiments of our army. The ing for .want of the comforts and conveniences of the 
camp o( the Second Rhode Island Regiment is kept sick.chamber. We have no doubt that the dissemina
scrupulously clean, the tents are kept warm and dry tion of a knowledge of this fact is all that is required 
by the admirable arrangement deseribed in our last. to call forth IWlple means to supply the want. Let Pamphlets of instructious as to the best mode of number; and the fo!Xl of the soldiers is cooked in a each man's contribution in this case be a stimulus to obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are cleanly and wholesome manner. .  Indeed, some of another important duty ; . that .is, the refusal of alms 

furnished free on application. . the men have b�n making money)iy cooking for to street beggars during;tho �omainder of his llie. 
For further particulars as to ".ha� can be done for other regiJ;nents ; exchangiIlg'a pound of. bread for a THE 

COllOllsslom,
ir' -

DECISION IN IIcCOR. 
inventors at this office, see adveriisement on' !Ulother pound of flour, and clearing for themselves a quantity 

IIICR'S ;EXTENSION CASE. 

p3ge, or address MUNN & Co. ,  
of flour equal i n  weight to the water left i n  the 

No. 87 Park-row, New York. 
. . . .  

bread. The health of this regiment is excellent, the We publish .a� lElngth on aoother page the decision 
men being almost �holly exe.mpt from the low fevers of Commissiol,ll!r ,Holloway denying the application of 
which prevail m, CI!JIlps' .siIp.ilarly situa�d. in .the im-' Co H. McCorinick Jor an extension of his several pat
mediate neighb.<!rpQop. . •  A,�. �hese .advAJl�es are due ents' for imprq���'uts in reaping machines. Th1 
ill a great measure to . the inWJligjlnce aIJ.d ,energy of ease is undou�ly one of the most important that 

A great work is accomplished. The Pacific shore the colonel, it is in ' the . power of the '  other. colonels haB ever been brought before the Patent Office, and 
of the country is in instantaneous communication � secure the same advantages for their respective reg- as such it merits something more than a mere pass
with t� Atlantic. Though amid the excitement of iments. All that is needed is to see that the rules for ing notice. The inventor, Cyrus H. McCormick, is a 
war no noisy demonstrations have marked the suc- temperance, cleanliness and discipline are rigidly en- native of Rockbridge county, Va. , but has resided for 
cessful tef�tion : of this great enterprise, it is forced. many years past in the flourishing city of Chicago, 
recognized as an event of the very highest hnport- There is no one element of 'in ore importance to the Ill. He early devoted his attention to the diseovery 
ance. Above its inistimable .value in transmitting efficiency of an army than its sanitary condition. of an invention for reaping grain, and' secured his 
public intelligence and facilita�g the operations of When a soldier is sick he can neither march nor fight, first patent June 21, 1884. As early, however, 8.1! 
commerce, above even its higher uses in communi- and he must, furthermore, be taken care of by those 1831, he had put into successful operation a reaping 
cating the knowledge of deaths and other social events that are well. As a mere matter of economy in 1101- machine which was afterward the subject of his first . 
to widely separated families, must be its influence on lars and cents, there is no effort more valuable than patent. Subsequently-Jan. 31, 1846-he securell 
the deetinies of the nation. It is 'an intellectual nerve that which is directed to the health of the troops. It his first patent for a machine for cutting graBB, and 
-tretehing �oss the continent, and constituting the is estimated that each soldier costs the government since that time he has, by unwearied and courageous 
stronge�t of all bands to bind the extreme East to the $1,000 a year, and of course on all that are ill not devotion to his business, amid difficulties and . disap
furthest 'West. " All quarrels, " says Carlyle, " are only is this expense lost, but an additional cost in pointments such as would have crushed ordinary 
misunderstandiDgs,� '  and when the thoughts o f  people taking care o f  them. If any officer desires t o  have men, succeeded i n  making his invention a complete 
can be instantly flashed from one to another, the dan- his troops in an efficient condition, so that they will success, and establishing himself in the lucrative busi
ger of misunderstanding is infinitely lessened. carry him with credit through the war, let him de- ness of manufacturing his own machines. His suc-

Even the importance of this work, immeasurable vote himself with constant energy to their comfort, cess as an eminent inventor has been acknowledged 
as it is, Is surpassed by its high significance· . It is an cleanliness and general physical wellbeing. not only at home, but also in all European countries, 
additional and a striking proof of the resources and Coinmissioners acting under government sanction, and substantial marks of favor have been.awarded to 
energy of a free ·and educated people, and .  it shows have been devoting special attention to the condition him for his invention. 
that great Industrial enterprises may be carried stead- of the hospitals and the comfort of our sick and The CommisSioner says in his report that the testi
ily through in spite of the war. None of us who have wounded eoldiers, but have no appropriations froIn mony submitted to him established the fact that no 
not crossed the continent can form any idea of the Congress to md them in discharging their duties. practically good and useful reaping machine could be 
immense distance of barren plain and mountain mass They award the highest praise to General McClellan, made without Infringing upon McCormick's patents. 
which lies between the confines of Missouri and the saying that he exerts all the energy �hich it is posal- This is the key that unlocks at once to public view 
rocky coast of California. Over this distance, upon ble for one man to possess in promoting the efficiency the exceeding great value of his inventions ; and, when 
its row of posts, winding its way through the valleys, and wellbeing of the great army �er his command ; we reflect upon theIr importance to the great agricul
and up the sides of the mountains, and stretehing but there are . numerous little �uxuries tlu\t many tural interests or the whole world, it will not be far 
ROroSl mile after mile of sage-bush pWn, is drawn of our soldiers would. receive if they· were ill at home out of the way to assert that the inM'lliom patent«l by 
the &lender wire that forms the road along whi(:h which are not included in army suppli�s.. :'lbere are McOmnick equaZ, 'f they do nat exceed, in value and i'¥O'"idClaS take their flight of inconceivable saviftneBB. It now men in the military hospitals at Washington, in tance any othera ever patented in t,hi3' country-casting the 
is the last and the greatest of all the .tonquests of a condition in which a lit.tle pure wine would be very sewing machine, india rubber, &c. ,  entirely hi the man over ijle forces of nature. conducive to their rocovery, but they . are unable to shade. ' .This aBseJ;tlon is further proved by the fact Am�. the first dispatehes sent over . the Pacific procure it for want of means, and are therefore forced that bJ.f�ing�rs have followed McCormick's track wi.th ·  telClgfaph 11''' the following to the proprIetors of this to go without . it. , 'There is one ri1ai;I.·"with a fractured unwonted induStry and vigilance, and have been CQn-
paper. thigh lying on a hard mattreBB ; an ·bidi&-.��ber bag fronted by him 'with a determfna�on to turn th8pt 

. . SA.CBAJmNTO, Oct., 25. filled with water-a water mattre81, as' lt is ' CaIIed- back, which, as a general thing, he has succeeded (� lbBsu • •  tooI 4; Co. :- . . , 
CONGR4TULA.rIONS OF CALI�RNIA MECHANIC!! I placed f!B.der his hip wouid give hilll unsP4!lLkable doing. . . ' 

" Ihn.g Li'oe the EJciendfic .American I" . relief ; but this hOspital luiUrY is not emIUaced i]J. According to the figures produald in the CILIIe unil�r 
THOS. HANSBROW . . ·the regulation list of supplies, and the man must consideration, McCormick does �, .  appear to have 

This dispateh was received in New York at 16 bear hi8 suffering as he may. ' . . , BUffered very much Poonniari11 ' on aocount of his 
minutes past 2 o'clock in the moming of October There· are in the Community a great m,any persons g;enius. 
26th, and this wonld have been the date of its receipt who are grateful for the blessings that . have fallen to .  It has been a �atter of publio notorlety that in 
had it been sent from Sacramento at 4 minutes their lot, and are very ready to share' tIiem with their some way he has accumulated a Iarge fort1l.Jl6 and'the 
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evidence fully sustains this impression. He appears 
to have been one of the most fortunate out of all the 
large number of patentees who' have realized com
petence from their inventions. We are by no means 
sorry to record this instance of rare good fortune. 
We rejoice that he has met with such superabundant 
success. Nothing is more gratifying to us than to 
hear of the success of our inventors. As a class they 
deserve much more from the community than they 
receive. Yet we still contend that, as a general rule, 
quite as many fortunes are made on an average out 
of patented inventions as are gained from other 
branches of business, while it is notorious that in many 
instances inventors have risen to positions of great 
wealth and infiuence. 

The case under consideration has been acted upon
the Commissioner has rendered his decision-the 
prayer of the applicant is denied and now the inge
nuity, the toil and enterprise of the inventor, so far 
as the free use of these inventions is concerned, are 
at the public disposal. All can now use McCor
mick' s reaping machine inventions without let 'or 
hindrance, and it ma.tters therefore but little what 
may be said either in j ustification or in condemnation 
of the Commissioner' S  decision. We propose very 
briefly to discuss one or two points involved in this 
decision. Our sympathies naturally incline to the 
side of the inventor. We rejoice in his success, and 
throughout our extended career as conductors of the 
SCIBNTrFlC AJOiRICAN we have strenuously defended 
their rights against willful infringers, and have always 
contended for a liberal constmction of the law in 
their behalf. We have no sympathy whatever for a 
willful infringer, and yet we have little patience with 
patentees who grasp at everything and endeavor to 
cmsh out all subsequent improvements, unless they 
can make them subsenient to their own interests. 
We 'honor an inventor who, through discouragement 
and doubt, boldly prosecutes all who dare invade his 
indefeasible rights, solcmn'-y guaranteed to him by 
the law. McCormick has not been slow to prosecute 
infringers. In this he has met with much opposition, 
and some contumely .  It now appears that he was 
right and his opponents wrong. The Commissioner 
says " tho/, the imprOlll1l"ll81lt8 claimed in the several patents 
were new and patentable when the said original patent was 
granted ;" therefore,' it follows that the patentee was 
justified in prosecuting all who sought to violate his 
rights under them. The Commissioner furthermore 
asserts that no practically good and '/.Iulul machine could 
be made withOut infringi11{/ hill patents. If this opinion is 
correct it follows that all manufacturers of practi
cally useful reaping machines were infringers, and 
have only themselves to blame if the patentee sued 
them for damages done to his rights. It was for them 
to show that they were free from such a charge, other
wise they must suffer the consequences pointed out 
in the law . .."" . 

The Commissioner admits all the strong points of 
McCormick's testimony, except in rcgard to what may 
be considered as j ust compensation for his invention. 
The balance sheet shows that the patentee had realized 
$1,409, 251 22 manufacturing profits. The public will 
at once say : " That is enough ; the Commissioner did 
right in refusing the extension ; a man who has 
made nearly ' a million and a half out of a patent 

- ought to be satisfied. " These are but natural inferen
ces and in some degree they are j ust, but they do 
not fully cover the ground in a strictly l�gica1 point 
of view. The question may arise , how much has the 
inventor received as a patentee apart from his business 
as a mere manufacturer l '  How much loss has he sus
tained in defending and establishing the legality (Of 
his patent ? And, furthermore, has he enjoyed that 
protection which it is the presumption oflaw to afford, 
viz. , a term of fourteen years ? It must be admitted 
by all, we think, that an invention so confessedly im
portant as the one nnder consideration is clearly 
proved to be, can hardly yield too great a reward to 
its inventor. It is worth hundreds of millions to the 
world, and we contond tIiat in im ' equitable point of 
view a very generous share of its value should fall 
into the lap of its discoverer. Taking, therefore, the 
fairest possible view of the case, and with all defer
ence to the Commissioner's decision, we do not think 
MCCormick' has received a reward for his ingenu
ity in perfecting and introducing his invention com
mensurate with �ts great value to the world, especially 
when WI consider the important fact that a large por-

tion of this reward has grown out of his success as a 
manufacturer. Another important fact is also estab
lished by the evidence, viz. , that McCormick's patents 
have only been established in their legal status since 
he obtained his re-issues, September 20, 1859. (See 
Vol. I, page 229 SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN . )  This, we ad
mit, is a technical quel\tion upon which there is a 
variety of opinion, but in the strictest sense it can
not be said that McCormick has enjoyed the full, 
free and uninterrupted use of his invention during a 
period of fourteen years, as guaranteed by law. 

It is evident, however, that in spite of these objec
tions McCormick has achieved great financial success. 
He has given to the world, it is true, an invention of 
incalculable value, but during the term of the patent 
secured to him, he has realized a large fortune from 
its use by the public. We have no doubt the Com
missioner' s  decision will be generally approved, al
though we confess that the applicant, according to 
the Commissioner' S  own admissiollll, made out a very 
strong case, one that would have justified a favorable 
decision in his behalf. 

The Commissioner' s decision is commendable for 
its brevity and general good sense, but we regret to 
notice in it what �trikes us as a very grave error 
of j udgment. We allude to that portion of it re
ferring to the conduct of Messrs. Lee & Fisher, the 
attorneys who conducted the opposition to the appli
cation of McCormick. We have not seen the cor
respondence to which the Commissioner refers, but 
basing our opinion of the transaction wholly upon 
the terms in which he statcs the case, we cannot but 
think that the Commissioner, in his extreme tender
ness of conscience, has misconceived the intentions of 
... he a',torneys in ,question. We can see no warrant 
for the assumption that their proceedings indicated 
anything like an attempt to levy black mail, or that 
a conspiracy existed against the applicant to deprive 
him of his just rights before the office. In the ordi
nary acceptation of the term a. conspiracy means a 
combination of men for an evil purpose. Now we have 
no idea that the proceedings of Messrs. Lee & Fisher 
are liable to so grave a constmction as the Commis
sioner puts upon them. We know but little about 
these parties, but, it appears to us, that they are not 
obnoxious to charges so grave as are alleged. Our 
theory of the matter is this, viz : that these attor
neys were employed as counsel to oppose the exten
sion of McCormick's patent ; they were fully aware 
that he had the power to sustain his claim before the 
office by every proper available legal and moral ap
pliance. To sustain the opposition with any chance 
of success required correspondingly strong measures. 
These attorneys, therefore, solicited the cotlperation 
of all who felt interested in defeating the prayer of 
the applicant. To this end they addressed a circular 
letter to parties known to be opposed to the exten
sion, with a view to consolidate and render available 
their strength. Counsel must be retained, testimony 
must be taken, witnesses cross-examined, journeys 
m8.de, printing done, incidental expenses incurred, 
such as might discourage one, or even a dozen, oppo
nents to undertake, all requiring a considerable out
lay of money. Now it seems to us, therefore, in all 
charity, that Messrs. Lee & Fisher, in seeking to unite 
the opposition were doing a strictly professional busi
ness. If, in consequence of over zeal, these a.ttorneys 
have been so unfortunate as to incur the suspicion of 
the Commissioner of Patents that all was not right, 
the public should be slow to adopt the inference that 
they were guilty of attempting to levy black mail , or 
in org..mzing a conspiracy to infiuence either the 
Hon. Commissioner or any of his subordinates. The 
public need, however, no assurance that the Com
missioner has decided this case according to the clear
est convictions of his sworn duty. 

, . .  , 

puxms' STEAJI[ GUN AGAIN, 

The New York Evening P08t states that a pamphlet 
lately published in London has been received here 
which contains a description of Perkins' steam gun, 
and that the inventors (Messrs. Perkins, father and 
son) , offer to make for the United States government 
a twelve-pounder with the Whitworth rifled barrel and 
boilor cOmplete, ready for position on a war vessel, 
and capable of discharging ten balls a minute, at a 
cost not to exceed five thousand dollars. The POB!, 
states that the Messrs. Perkins, though residents of 
London, are natives of Massachusetts. Old Jacob Per-

kins, the original inventor of the steam gun, was a 
native of Newburyport, Mass, in which place he was 
born in 1766 ; but he is not now in the la.nd of the 
living, having died in London, J uly 30, 1849-twelve 
years ago. Jacob Perkins was the inventor of the nail
cutting machine ; he was also the inventor of" trans
ferring impressions from hardened steel plates and 
cylinders to sof� steel plates, by pressure. This in
vention has revolutionized the whole art of bank-note 
engraving, and it has been universally adopted. He 
went to London in 1818, where he had at that period 
a wider scope for his genius, and he repided in that 
city until his death. 

Mr. Perkins, soon after his arrival in London, di
rected his attention to the lubject of steam artillery, 
and he saw that the first object to be secured in attain
ing success was a boiler of sufficient strength to with
stand great pressures-about 60,000 Ibs. on the square 
inch. He patented such a steam generator, composed 
of a stack of tubes surrounded with fire, in 1824, and 
he then applied this boiler to the prOjecting of bullets 
by its high pressure steam, and it was called " Perk
ins' s Steam Gun. " This is the same steam genera
tor which appear,s to be described in the pamphlet 
from which our cotemporary quotes as follows ;--

The generator consists of wrought-iron tubes three 
inches external diameter, and three-eighths of an inch 
thick, arranged in horizontal layers, between which the 
flame passes, completely surrounding every tube. The 
fire-box and flue are encased in sheet iron and bolted 
firmly together, so as to form one solid fagot of tubes. 

The breech of the gun, which is made of gun metal, has 
a .. universal j oint " for adjusting the elevation and hori· 
zontal movements of the barrel. The steam valve is fitted 
to the base of the universal joint, and is kept close by the 
pressure of steam, similar to the discharge of both shot 
and shell-percussion or fuse_nd these are introduced 
into the breech by means of a conical valve, which acts 
with great facility in receiving the projectile and trans
ferring it to its proper position to be acted upon by the 
steam. 

'rhe following are the advantages claimed for this 
steam gun :-

Every shot fired from a 12-pounder steam gun will con
sume but three ounces of coal and twenty ounces of water 
_ total of twenty-three ounces, being less than the 
weight of gunpowder necessary for throwing the same 
weight of shot the same distance-the range of the two 
guns being equa\. The total amount of coal necessary for 
a continuous discharge of the 12-pounder steam gun for 
ten consecutive hours , at the rate of ten shots a minute, 
will be about half a tun, the cost of which will not exceed 
three dollars. The gunpowder reqmed for an equaI,.num
ber of shots, at the low estimate of one pound of powder 
for each charge ,  would cost, at flfty cents a pound, no less 
than $3 ,000. 

Our opinions respecting the comparative merits of 
steam and powder guns were given on page 377 last 
volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and since that period 
we have learned nothing to warrant a change of them. 
If the Messrs. Perkins will construct one of their 
steam guns and send it to the United states for trial, 
it will no doubt be purchased by our government if 
it fulfills all the conditions required and pos\esses the 
advantages claimed for it. Powder can be purchased 
at 13 cents per lb . ,  wholesale-about one-fourth the 
above cost. 

THE NEXT Xl11IIBEB, 

Our next number will contain engravings and de
scriptions of the following novel and interesting in
ventions :-

Lemercier' s  French Shoe Pegging Machine ;  a. novel 
device for fastening soles upon shoes by means of 
screws . 

A Pleasure Iceboat ; represcnting a sailing craft on 
runners, after the model of those so much used on 
the Hudson river last winter. 

Chinese Mode of Warfare ; representing three Chi
namen discharging a single musket. 

The next will be an exceedingly interesting number 
of the SCIENTIFIC AJOiRICAN. 

I • •  I 

THE subject which occupies by far the most promi
nent position of any in the world of science at the 
present time is Bunsen and Kirchoff' s discovery of 
spectral analysis. In the article on another page, en
titled " The Spectrum, "  will be found a comprehen� 
siva glance at the whole subject ; and the article with: 
the heading, " The Spectroscope in New York , "  con
tains an illustrated description of the app"ratus em
ployed, as simplified by Dr. Walcott Gibbs, of this 
city. 

Tm: iron columns used in the construction of the 
fire-proof warehouses in Liverpool are all hollow, aud 
filled in the inside with fire-proof con�ete. 

' 
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STEAK BATTERING RAlliS. 

A communication of considerable length on the 
above named subject, by Charles Ellet, Jr. , C. E. , 
has been just published in the National Intelligencer, 
of Washington. It was penned under the idea that 
the r .. nting news first received from New Orleans re
garding the destruction of the J'incennea sloop of 
war by the secession steam batiering ram Turtle, was 
correct. In allusion to this subject Mr. Ellet states 
that " the people of New Orleans had taken an old 
steam tugboat and so strengthened her hull that 
they have been able to run her against a United 
States steamer of sixteen guns and sinking it. " This 
forms a text for Mr. Ellet to discourse upon the utility 
and terrific efficiency of steam marine battering rams, 
formed out of old tugboats and coal scows. He states 
that in case of a war with any great naval power the 
affair at the mouth of the Mississippi teaches us that 
" although modem iron· covered steamers may pass 
by our forts and batteries with contemptuous defiance 
and anchol' before the wharves of the great commer
cial cities of the seaboard and take and destroy them 
with impunity, yet they will not be able to resist the 
shock of a steamtug, or an old collier fitted up as a 
battering ram. "  Mr. Ellet then relates that he pub
lished a pamphlet on this subject 8ix years ago, in 
which he described how steamtugs, and even ferry
boats, could be converted into such battering rams 
and that they would be able to cut through and sink 
all the war fieets which could be sent into our har
bors. 

Steam battering rams have been advocated by more 
than one distinguished engineer. Mr. Jas. Nasmyth, 
the inventor of the steam hammer, designed one sev
eral years ago, and proposed it for the British navy. 
It was a terrific iron war hippopotamus, with a great 
Hhell gun on its bow calculated to blow every vessel 
which it struck into splinters. The French and Brit
ish naval authorities have not forgotten Mr. Ellet' s 
pamphlet nor Nasmyth' s  ram, descriptions of which 
appeared in all the leading British and American 
papers. Several of the new French iron-clad steam
ers and the new English mail-clad frigates are to be 
furnished with strong auxiliary iron bows for striking 
vessels and running them down, as recommended by 
Mr. Ellet: 

We have no doubt but such war rams as thosE' 
which Mr. Ellot rQCOmmends, would be very effe ctive 
against slow wood�n steam frigates, but they would 
be utterly worthless against modern iron-clad frigates. 
The capacity of a steam battering ram to sink other 
vessels will be in proportion to its mass and the 
power of its engines. A huge iron steam frigate of 
8,000 tuns and 3,000·horse power, like the Warrior, 
would be capable of running down all the little steam
tugs, ferryboats and coal scows from New York to 
FloriW�; even though they were fitted up for batter
ing rams upon apy known principle. 

THE WARDST AND BEST CLOTHING. 

of fine wool equal in thickness to that manufltctured 
from the coarser material will wear much longer. The 
finest woolen cloth, although dearest at first, is 
cheapest in the end, because it is more durable and 
warmer ; and, according to Liebig, so much heat saved 
is so much meat gained. It must not be overlooked, 
however, that there may be a very great difference 
between what is called " firm cloth " and cloth made 
of fine wool. Fine wool is our theme ; it feels pleas
ant and soft to the touch, and it has a rich velvety 
appearance. There has been a great demand recently 
for coarse wool to be used in the manufacture of com
mon army and other cloth, but every effort should 
rather be made to obtain plenty of cheap fine wool, 
b;cause it is the warmest and best for clothing. 

• • • I 

THE SPECTROSCOPE IR NEW YORK. 

That latest miracle of science, the spectroscope, the 
instrument employed in those investigations that 
have revealed to us the existence of certain substances 
in the sun, has made its way from Germany to this 
country and is being manufactured in New York. At 
the regular monthly meeting of the Photographical 
Society, on the evening of the first Monday in October, 
Prof. Joy, of Columbia College, exhibited a spectro
scope made in this city under the directions of Dr. 

Walcott Gibbs. Prof. Joy also showed a colored en
graving of the spectra produced by burning some of 
the metals, such as potassium, sodium, lithium, &c. , 
as well as that of the two new metals, rubidium and 
caesium which were discovered by means of this in
strument. The Professor then burnt several of these 
metals in the fiame of a Bunsen' s  burner connected 
with one of the gas fixtures in the room, and allowed 
the. members present to see the spectra produced, and 
to compare them with the engravings. The exhibi

299: 
troscope which casts its image on a screen so that the 
colors and lines may be seen from all parts of the 
room. This would manifestly be the b�st form for 
colleges and schools, and we should think that some 
of our ingenious mechanics might get 'Up an instru
ment for private UStl at · a muoh lower. price than 
twenty·five dollars. When compound·mioroscopes ·are 
offered for two and a half dollars, it would seem that a 
spectroscope might be sold for double the price, at 
most. 

CHEMISTRY OF IRON. 

NUDlber 110 

OXYGEN AND SULPHUR. 
In treating of iron and its compounds there are two 

substances that will engage so large a share of our at
tention that it will be weil to devote a prelimhiary 
article to their examination. These are oxygen and 
sulphur. Oxygen is the most abundant substance in 
nature. It forms about one-fourth of the atmosphere, 
and eight-ninths of all water, and enters into the 
Ct>n:position of nearly all rocks and earths. We have 
already some little balls made to represent its atoms. 

Sulphur has never been separated into component 
parts, and is, therefore, regarded as one of the ele
ments. Its atom is sixteen and a fraction times 
heavier than the atom of hydrogen, its atomic weight 
being 16. 12. This is just about twice the weight of 
the oxygen atom, and as the atom of sulphur is only 
one-third the size flf that of oxygen, some material 
six times as heavy as that employed to represent the 
oxygen atom will be suitable for those to represent the 
atoms of sulphur. Let us have then a number of balls 
of clay one-sixth the size of the pith balls which repre
sent atoms of hydrogen. These balls we will mark 
with the initial of sulphur, S ;  and it will be under
stood that when S is employed in chemical formulre 
it means one atom of sulphur, S2 means two atoms, 
and so on. We will make some little holes through 
the balls so that we can tie them together. 

. 

Now if we tie three atoPls of oxygen to one atQm 
of sulphur (803) we shall represent the combination 
of the two substances that forms sulphuric acid, or 
oil of vitriol. The four atoms thus combined form 

tion attracted the most intense interest, and in the one atom of sulphuric acid, represented in chemiCal 
discussion that followed, the dis<lbvery was univer- formulre by S03' Whenever a chemist sees these 
sally treated as the great discovery of the age, Prof. characters in this order, 803' he understands it to 
Joy himself pronouncing it, " wonderful, wonderful. " mean oil of vitriol. 

On page 20 of our current.volume we gave an iIlus- When sulphur is burned in the air each atom of 
tration of the spectroscope employed by Bunsen and sulphur combines, not with three atoms of oxygen to 
Kirchoff in their investigations, but the modifications form sulphuric acid, but with two atoms to form sul
introduced by Dr. Gibbs maKe it a far simI,ller instru- phurous acid (S02) a substance with very different 
ment, one that may be constructed by any ingenious properties. The boiling point of sulphurous acid is 
mechanic. As many of our readers may like to make 140 above zero, so that at ordinary temperatures it 
a spectroscope for their own use, we present an ilIus- is a gas. 
tration of the instrument as modified by Dr. Gtbbs. The thread by which we bind the balls together 

A tube, about 'an inch and a quarter in diameter will represent the mysterious force of chemical affin
and 14 inches in length, has a triangular glass prism ity ; and we will use a very strong thread to bind the 
Secured near one end with its axis horizontal across two oxygen balls to the one ohulphur, as the affinity 
the tube. The opposite end of the tube is closed, willh of oxygen for sulphur is very strong. When they are 
the exception of a narrow slit which is parallel with united in this particular proportion it is very difficult 

Most persons suppose that fabries made of coarse the axis of the prism, and the width of which is ad- to separate them ; in other words, sulphurous acid is 
wool are the warmest and most durable. This is a justable, the upper side being bounded by a sliding a very permanent compound. The a,ffinity of sul
mistaken idea. Owing to the lower prices of coarse gate that can be raised and lowered by means of a phurous acid for oxygen is also quite sirong, and in 
wool, fabrics of this material are usually made heavier worm screw. To prevent the spectrum from being attaching the third oxygen ball to make up the atom 
than those of fine wool, hence their greater thickness distorted or obscured by diffused light, two dia- of sulphuric acid, we must use pretty strong thread, 
deceive p.ersons respecting their qualities for warmth phragms are introduced into the tube with oval slits in though less strong than that employed to form the 
and wear. There is no heat in the wool itself ; its their centers as shown, parallel with the �is of atom of sulphurous acid, -
property of what is called " warmth " is due to its the prism. The end of the tube near the prism is Sulphuric acid \s on.e of. the m.<W.1;. �lM1\\)\\. "'� \m
non-conducting qualities. If we grllHp a bar of iron cl� by l\ \)rnss tap wbicb is pedorated with a small portant substances uscd in the arts. Berzelius says 
on a frosty morning, it produces a disagreeable cold hole at the point where the ray of light coming that the quantity of sulphuric acid consumed by a 
sensation beca.use it is a good conductor of heat, and through the axis of the tube and bent by the prism nation is a pretty good measure of its ciVilization. 
the warmth of the hand is rapidly carried off by the will strike the cap. By placing the eye at the orifice As the combination of the elements to form this sub
metal. On the other hand, a piece of woolen cloth, the spectrum is seen in the direction traversed by the stance is a most admirable illwitration of the whole 
especially if it has a long nap upou it, does not feel rays of light after leaving the prism, and will appear law of chemical combination, our young friend, will 
cold because it is a good non-conductor, and prevents in the position indicated by the dotted lines. The find no more profitable lesBon in his chemical studies 
the. 1!.eat passing rapidly from the hand. Now the inner side of the tube, as well as the diaphragms, than the construction of the rcpresentation of its 
warmest fabric for clothing is that which is the , best should be covered with a paint or varnish of a dull atom as we have directed. As the atom of sulp'hUric, 
non-conductor ; and Count Rumford made a great black color, to absorb any stray rays of light that acid is composed of 3 atoms of oxygen, weig�ing each 
number of experiments with different materials in may enter; 

� 

-omitting the fractions-8 times as �u� ,!!oB·��li.toin 
order to find out the best. According to his observa- It is probable that a prism which would answer of hydrogen, and 1 atom of sulphur, welghiDg 16 . 
tions, the down of the eider-duck, which the Esqui- every purpose might be selected from the ornaments times as lnuch as an atom of 1!.YdrOgen.��; atom. ot' 
maux use in their .clothing, ill 1plri valed in this re- . of a chandelier ; but if any one wishes a very choice sulphuric acid weighs 40 tiDies wl'muCh' as 'an · atom 
spect ; .  and the finer the fabria: of woolen cloth used, article ground expressly f01'l the purpose, it can be of hydrogen. Its atomic w�gl1t" fnol"Qding the frac-
the Illore imperfectly did itcon4uct the heat from the procured of Henry Fitz, telescope make�cof this dfty, iions, is 40. 199, 

. 
humano body. As fine wool.m cloth is superior to for · li:ve dollars. The spectroscopes, niuely mounted, 
that ofccoarse wool as a non-conductor, it is therefore are �de by Charles Saeher, 151 Fulton street, for 
the best for clothing in keeping the bodl waim dnring twenty-five dollars. 
old weather. '  We are also poBitive that cloth m ade '  . 'We observe that the lecturers in London.use a sl'6c-

IT is said that FI'an�'wn1.''tequire eighty milliOl18 
and Great lIrlC1dn: sixty-four millions bushels of grafu, 
to. �e �ftIilVa1ifllilency in their cropS Ws year. 
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NOTES ON FOREIGN II YUTIONS, 

Permanent Analim Cblor8.-R. H. Gratrix, England, 
has applied for a patent for rendering printed and dyed 
aniline colors permanent. The cloth is first prepared 
with stannate of soda, then passed through a thick
ened solution of tannin, after which it is either printed 
or dyed with the aniline color (magenta, 801ferino, 
mauve, &c. ), then subjected to the action of steam. 
Aniline colors have not yet been rendered permanent, 
so far as it relates to the action of sunlight upon 
them. They change rapidly upon solar influence, but 
c.-an be washed without fading. 

carriage in such a manner that the mortar can be 
range<! at dftrerent angles upon a ball and socket joint 
secured in the bed plate. 

BI.W YORK �, 
WHOLESALE • .  

ASHE • .  -Pol and pearl, per 100 Ibs., $6· 211 � $6 81. 
BARK.-Yellow ·oak for dying, per lUll, $27. 
BJ:BSwAx.-Per lb. , 33c. 

Rolling Gun BarTels.-An improvement in making 
twisted gun baIrels has been patented by W. Perry, 
of England. It consists in rolling the skelp of iron 
in such a manner that when twisted into a helix 
for a barrel, it forms what is called a mould, with the 
edges overlapping, instead of abutting one against 
the other, as in the old method of rolling. During 
the subsequent procesH of rolling to weld and elol!
gate the metal of a barrel the action tends to press 
the joints together, whereas the old method of elon
gating the barrel tended to open the welded joints. 

Silvering Gla88.-J. Cimeg, patentee. A solution of 
ammonia, nitrate of silver and tartrate of soda is ap
plied to the surface of the glass, when the metal is 
soon deposited in a bright film at the ordinary tem
perature of the atmosphere. This is considered to be, 
perhaps, the most simple method of depositing silver 
on glass yet discovered. Other modes require the ap
plication of high heat to produce the deposition of 
the metal from a nitrate solution. 

Preventing Oorr08ian in BQiler 1Ube8.-The necks of 
iron tubes in steam boilers are most liable to corro
sion and conSilquent leakage. To prevent this evil 
A. Wall, of London, places on the ends of boiler 
tubes, where the flame enters them, short movable 
tubes, which aCt as protectors to the main tubes. He 
also coats these short tubes with an anti-corrosive 
metal, such as silver or gold-a rather expensive ap
plication, we think. 

ImprrnJed Nautical Cbmpas3. -G. L. Ripamonti, of 
Bordeaux, France, has applied for a patElnt for a mode 
of obviating local attraction from affecting the action 
of the compass needle in iron vessels. He places un
der the ClIlrd of the needle a number of magnetized 
needles, laid parallel to &.eh. other, with their points 
due north and south, and corrects the compass by 
these. This is apparently similar to Kline's Ameri
can mode of constructing compasses. 

Rewrding AtmtiBpherlc· Phmomena.-A meteorological 
instrument has been patented by A. J. Joyce, En
gland, for indicating various atmospheric phenomena 
taking place in any locality. For this purpose, a 
p�te, repres� by outline the divisions and other 

. S�graphical features of a conntry, is perforated with 
�les for the reception of · movable types, adapted to 
indicate, by arrows, numerals; cyphers and other 
marks, the force and direction of the wind, the state 
of the temperature, fall of the barometer, &c. Im
pressions are taken at regular intervals by printing 
from the plate, so that a simple and permanently 
printed meteoro\ogical record is thus kept. As the 
types and signs are movable, they can be altered and 
readjusted at any hour to record the occurring atmo
spheric phenomena. 

Drel3ing Jilax.-In the dressing of flax and other 
similar fibers, it has been customary to employ drums 
armed with teeth set at right angles to the surface of 
each revolving drum. A patent has been obtained by 
A. Smith, London, for setting the teeth on such 
drums pointing in a reverse direction to that in 
which the cylinder is driven. By thus setting the 
teeth of such drums at a reverse angle to those in 
common use, the fibers, it is stated, are not so much 
injured, therefore less tow is made and more good 
fiber secured. In combination with the drum, Mr. 

. Smith uses an apron, hinged at the bottom end of the 
oase. This apron is hollowed out on the inside and 
armed with brushes, so that the attendant can feed 
the ilax in .a superior manner to the action of the re
volving machine. 

AnIw JlMfM. and Oarrillgfs.-A.. Krupp, the dis
tinguished � manufacturer of steel i.nd can
non, has appUell.(9r an English patent Cor construct
ing ufortars coil1pOsed of cast steel hammered into 
fo� and afterward bored. He consti-tlctB his mor
tars without trnnnions, by forinlng thtl bed of each 

Treating Flax and Hemp.-The scarcity of cotton in 
England has aroused inventors in that country (and 
it should do so in America) to make improvements in 
treating the common coarse flax and various glasseS, 
to use them as cheap substitutes for cotton. T. Robb 
has lately secured a patent for an improved mode of 
softening the fibers of hemp and flax, prior to their 
being hackled. He employs a circular trough in 
which the hemp is laid, and a series of heavy rollers 
are made to travel over the flax or hemp . until it is 
thoroughly softened. The bottom of the trough is 
fluted, and the rollers are contained in a loose jourD,al 
box, and the gearing for driving them is so adjusted 
as to give them a slight slipping motion, which 
causes a gentle rubbing action upon the fibers that is 
found to be very beneficial in softening them for 
subsequent operations. 

New French Military Drill.-Walking iu water.-Ex
periments at Vincennes, France, have lately been 
tried, it is stated, with perfect success, by which a 
foot soldier, in heavy marching order, is enabled to 
walk on the water without sinking. The equipment 
consists of a pair of double india rubber boots and 
trowsers, all in one piece, which are partially filled 
with air to a little below the waistband, and weighted 
at the feet. With such trowsers Ii detachment of sol
diers have frequently crossed the lake at Vincennes, 
where the water is about fifteen feet deep, firing 
their muskets and loading as they moved along. 
The men sink about two feet, but the water does not 
rt;I\Ch to the top oC their thighs, and they do not ap
pear to have any difficulty in maintaining their bal
ance and moving along pretty fast. It is expected 
that a portion of the French army will soon be 
equipped with such walk-in-the-water gear. Water 
boots have been tried with considerable success by 
several intrepid Americans, but France is always in 
advance in applying useful inventions to military pur-
poses. 

. 
. . . .  

BECEliT AIIElUCU IlfVENTIONS. 
Ouk Sugar.-In the manufacture of cube sugar from 

what is known as ': refined," ()r from other granulat 
sugar, much difficulty has been encountered, owing 
to the want of some practicable method of rendering 
adhesive the grains of crystals of which the sugar is 
composed. The object of this invention is to over
come this difficulty, and to this end it consists in ex
posing thQ grains or cryst8:ls, preparatory to their in
b;oduction or while on their way to the molds or cUbe
forming apparatus, to the action of steam, by which 
their surfaces are subjected to the necessary degree of 
heat and moisture to give them the requisite adhe
siveness. Gustavus Finken, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , is 
the patente6. 

Railroad and OaT.-The object of this invention (by 
Chandler McWayne, of Sacramento, Cal. ) is to con
struct a railroad with a single elevated rail and have 
a car placed or suspended thereon, arranged alld con
structed in such a manner that it may be readily 
balanced on the single rail, however unequally pass
engers or freight may be disposed in the . car, provis
ion being also made for keeping the car in a proper 
horizontal position while being loaded and unloaded, 
certain means being also employed for enabling the 
locomotive and train to pass up heavy grades with 
facility. 

CA.NDLEs.-Sperm and stearic, per lb. , 250. a. 3&. 
COA.L.-CanneI, per chaldroD, 17 60i Anthracite, per·tuu (2,000 Ibd.), 

$h $4 75. 
. 

COCOA..-Pel' lb. , IO}:fc. 
COF""E.-Per lb. , 15%c. a 19Yoc. 
COPPER.-Per lb. , 20c. a 24:c. 
CORDAGE.-Manllla hemp, per lb. , 80. ; Russian, 11e. 
COTToN.-Per lb. , 18Yoc. a 23%c. From the 1st to the 22d of October, 

none has been exported from New York. In the same space of time 
last year, 16,956 bales were exported j this year 3,290 baleg have been 
imported. 

DO,"ESTIC GooDs.-Shlrlln�s (bleached), 26 and 52 Inches wide, per 
yard, 8%c. a 10c ; Sheellngs (bleached), 34 Inches wide, 9Yoc • ..  11Yoc. , 
Dtillings, Z1 and 30 inches wide, 9c. a 12c. i Canton flannels (bleach,ed), 
11c. a 160. ; Calicos (fancy), 60. a 11c. ; Cloths (all wool), $1 150 .. $3 ; 
Satinets, 3Oc. a 6Oc. t Flannels, 15c. a SOc. i Sheep's grays, 6Oc. a 7Oc. ; 
Kentucky Jeans, 80. a l8c. The domestic trade 1s very good ; manufac
turers have had. no caWle to utter complaints. 

FLouR.-Per bbl., $6 36 a $7; Rye, $3 a $3 211 ; Corn meal, $2 76 .. 
$3

G::?AIN._wheat, per bushel, $1 15 a $ 1 150;  Rye, 760. a 790. ; OalB, 
�Oc. a £!c. ; Corn; 61c. a 69c. ; Beans, $1 90 a $2 10. The flour market 
has been quiet lately, but the demand for grain conttuuefl v�ry active. 
DUring three days last week, the sales amounted to 1,100,000 bushehl. 
The French wheat crop has been very deficient, but the English has 
been an average Cl'OP according to latest accounts from abroad. 

GUNNY BA.GS and CLoTH.-Per yard IOc. a 10J'(c. 
GUNPOWDER.-Per 28-lb. keg, $3 25 a $6 211. 
HEIlP.-American (unwashed and dressed), per tun, $100 a $170 ; 

Russian (clean), $220. 
HIDEs.-Per lb., 6c. a 23c. The great variety of hides causes a great 

range in their prices ; the dry Buenos Ayres bring tbe blghest prices. 
The stock on hand is large, being 310,000 hides, but the demand IS quite 
active. 

INDIA RUBBEE.-Per lb., 19c. a SSc. 
INDIGo.-Per lb., 6Oc. a $2 150. A very small stock on hand. 
IRON.-Scotch pig, per tun, 124 a '26; American, 118 ; Swedes bar, 

$71 a $80; English bar, $62 .. $56;  Russian and English sheet, pel' Ib , 
3%c. a 16},c. 

LXAD.-Per 100 Ibs., $6 a $6 211; Pipe, $7 50. The price of lead i. 
rising, owing to the great demand for it by govel'nment contractors. 

LEATHEIL-Oak sole, per lb., 260. a 34c. t Oak upper,'rough, 2Sc. 0.300. ; 
Hemlock sole, 16c. a 22c. ; Hemlock upper, 230. a 260. The demand for 
oak tanned leather bu been unprecedented, owing to tbe army regu • 

lations requiring all m1l1tary shoes and boots to be made of such ttl.O
ned leather. The Pennsylvania oak tanners bave reR.ped flo golden ha.r. 
yest. 

LUMBER.-Yellow pine, per ll. feet, $35 a $40; Westernloak, $30 H. 
$85; White pine (Albany boards),- $20 a $22; Spruce !looring, $20; 
White wood (1 Inch), $211; Shingles (shaved), per bunch, $2 15 a SS ; 
Staves (white oak), $40 to $100. The lumber market Is imp.'Ovlllg 
slightly. 

MOLASsEs.-Per gallon, 24<i . .. 6Iic. 
NAVAL STORBs.-Turpentlne, per gaUon, $1 60 a $1 62Yo; While 

rosin, per 280 Ibs., $6 150& $8 150; Common rosin, per 310 lb •• , $4 150 .. 
$4 75. 

OILs.-Palm, per lb., Be. ; Linseed, per gallon, 690. a 7Oc. ; Whale, 
420. a 56c. ; Sperm, $1 15 a $1 46; Petroleum (crude), 160. a 160. ; Pe· 
troleum (reflned), 350. a 400. ;  Kerosene (coal), Me. a 6Oc. ; Lard, 70c 
Rosin, 211c. a SSc. 

PROVISloNs.-Mess beef, per bbl, $! a $18 ; Pork, $9 a $15 
Hams, per lb., 00. a 60. ; Butter, ic. a 7c. ; Cheese, 50. a 7e. 
RICE.-Per 100 Ibs., $6 211 a $7 76. 
SALT.-Forelgn, per bushel, from 23Yoc. to $1 70. 
SALTPETBR.-Per lb., 8%c. a 12Yoc. 
BOAP.-Per lb., 60. to 13�c . 
8TEEL.-English, per lb., 14:0. a 160. ; American spring, 00. to 5.%0 

American bUSier, 60. to 130. 
SUGA.R.-Brown and white, per lb. , n,e. a lW/ac. 
TEA..-Per lb., from 22c. to 77c. 
TIN.-Per lb., 260. a 300. ;  Plates, per box, $6 76 a $S 25. 
TOBAcco.-Pel' lb., 60. a $1. There ar.e a great many varlties of to-

bacco. The:towest are seed leaf fillers ; the h�ghest, Havanna wrap 
pers. 

WooL.-American Saxony fleece, per lb., -Me. a 48c. j American 
merino, «c. a 480. ; South American (unwashed), 9c. , lowest; Califo r 
nla (tine), 27c. a S2c. 

ZINc.-Sheets, per lb., 7�c. a 7�c. 
1 • •  I 

10,000 Sold to Agents. 
About ten thousand copies of the SCIENTIFIC AIlIIBI

CAN are regularly sold to local agents in various parts 
of the country. We should be glad to have this num
ber greatly increased. One of our friends, writing 
from Worcester, Mass. ,  informs us that he has induced 
several of the workmen in his shop to take the paper 
regularly from the news agent . Will not all of our 
friends who receive the paper in this manner, urge 

some of their friendi! to do likewise ? Thus they will 
increase · the weekly edition of our paper, and also 
help the business of the " news dealer," who, next to 
the parson and the doctor, is the most useful 'and en
tertaining man in the village. 

. . . . 

Pnnting PreM.-The object of this invention is to 
print under-surface jac similt8 clear bIld bold in . im
pression, and when in colors, entirely accurate and 
well defined in registration. The invention consists 
in adopting a method similar to the one employed in 
the striking of coins and medals, viz. , the strict con
finement of all the parts when in the act of being 
printed. To this is added the application first of a 
set or stated pressure to the plate and paper prepara
tory to the feed impression, and upon this the appli
cation of a secondary pressure, progrelsive or accu
mulative in character, with very great momentum, 
resolving itself at last by reason of its momentum 
into a blow. The credit of this invention is due to 
Jabez W.· Hayes, of Newark, N. J. 

W. shall probably have as this year's product in 
our loyal States, in our two great staples of Indian cOrn 
and wheat, an aggregate of five hundred millio� of 
bushels. 

. . . .  
.Tlpu . were exported from Belfast, Ireland, last 

year no less than 65,600,000 yards of linen cloth and 
18,200,000 pounds of linen yarn and thread. 

1 • •  : �  
THE monument in  honor of Jacquard, the loom in

ventor, has been inaugurated at Lyons, France, with 
approbriate ceremonies. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



BSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
POB TUX WBBlt ENDING OCTOBER '22,  1861. 

llqorI«j OAlciallrt lor 0.. 8oienI\Ac " ...... /OaA. 

PATENTEES READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 
Patents to have all the specifications which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu
men.ts much handsomer than the old system of en
grossing them on parchment j besides, in passing be
fore the printer and proof reader, the clerical errors, 
which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

But to afford the printer and proof reader an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 
granting them, from /our to rix weeks after the claims 
are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

p��nJ.a,.":!d��·�fn�ll!:: wtr.:=I:� }��!"��c�r 2��S��� 
fSlllg size of model required, and much other infonnation useful to Inventora, may b. had gratia by add ...... In, KUNN '" CO., Publlahera 

r the SOlllnulo A ... I110U". Ne .. York. 
2 ,505.-Ethan Allen, of Worcester, Mass.,  for Improve-

ment in Revolving Fire Arms : 
H� ii!�:m°Jt:���g��hle:��:bfer?p����v���ri�,fi�� ��r::t:�tt!�f;P�s set forth and described. 
2 ,506.-8. W. Baker, of Providence,

' R. I., for Improve-
ment in Woven Endless Belts : 

orI.,:!�:: ��:f���:rd�:f:�b:���?:r!�����edn�p��i::����'!t °la��l�� 
as specified, whereby they present, when 1inished, no perceptible BE".am at their lap or juncture. 
2 ,507.-A. P. Barlow, of Dixon, Ill . ,  for Improve!l Washing 

Machine : . . . , . 
I claim the awin;tiig rubber. E scolloped rollers, b b, roller, B blocto, • c, and spiral spring, f f, when the whole shall be constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

2 ,508.-R. H. Blair'and A. W. Beatty, of Saltsbnrg, Pa. , 
for Improvel!lent in Combined Clover Stripper and 
Hay Rake : We claIm th. shall, I. provided with the lever K, and attached to the frame. C, of the axle, A, when combined And used in connection with tbe ra.king device and clover stripper. as let forth. 

[The object of thl.lnventlon I. to combine a clover stripper with a 
hay rake in such a manner that by a slight adjustment the device 
may be used In either capacity equally &8 w.1I ao lf made opeclally for 
either purpose, and thereby obviate the necessity of the farmer pur
chasing two entire or distinct machines for accomplishing two different 
klnds �rk.] 
2,509_-M. C. Bogia, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,· for Improvement 

in Rammers for �annon : 
b;n�t��������:. 'g�i�e Aw���e"t�i-:�a:��:t;O::te:" ����:g�ta�d operating�substant1ally as and for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,510.-Channcey Bush, of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Camp Pans and Bakers : I «'!1a1m, 8S & new article Of manufacture, a camp pan and baker, eonstructed with inner and outer walls, between whfch non.conduct. ing material is interposed, and the utensil adapted to be used either as a common pan or &8 a baker, substantially as described. 
[Tbe objejlt of thlo lnventlon Is to obtain a cooking utensn of con

venient and compact form for soldiers and hunters' use, and It con
ststR of two pans, constructed WIth double sides and bottoms, with 
non-conducting material interposed between them, the pans being 
adapted to be used either singly, in the ordinary way, or attached to. 
gether to form a baker, Which, when filled with the article to be baked, 
is buried In hot ashes, or placed in an open fire, anti the article cooked 
in an expeditious manner, without danger ot injury thereto from ex
cessive heat.] 
2,511.-W. Z. W. Chapman, of New York City, and J. W. 

Chapman, of Hyannis, Mass., for Improvement in Car
riage Cnrtain Fastenings : We clalm the constructing ot the catch or tnob, substantIa.lly as "pacified. We also claim the noiseless grommet fastenln" as and for the purpOle. apeclfled. 

2 ,512.-Thomas Clancy, of Chicago, TIl., for Improvement 
in Cntting Trowsers : I c1&1m the method. ot cnttmg trawsers and overalll, as described in 

n-:!�hd����tll:'ea:;:�"J:'rl:I.locluded within two p&rallel diagonal 
2,513.-Henry Cook, of Manchester, England, for Improve. 

ment in Hoop Skirts. Patented in England October 
25, 1860 : 

I claim Lhe nse or crinoline or .teel or other sultabl. material of .. ��70;:b.�rrupted form in the manufacture at petUcoats or ItI11a, as 

[The nature ot thll inventlon II explained by tbe claim. The object 
ot th. InventIOn 1.0 to maIle the dreaa haIIg In uniform and graceful 
toldL] 
2,5U.-TrumaD Cooley, of Brockport, N. Y., for ImproveJDeQt. iQ Feathering Paddle Wheel : First, r claim the plate, P, and manner ot oonMntclln, tile trlclloJ) 

rollers, L, as connected with and adjusted to the lIange, J, by the slots, I, as shown. Second, I claim the manner of construcUng and efl"ecting the eccentric motion of t.he wheels, I and H, operaijng and feathering of the 
gaddie, C, by the crant, Fig. 6. in combination with the lignum.vitm 
dr�' 6,' :�3 :�Ji'l���g���7t:l' tt�g· Jia�!:if a�(:r:!�fl:fb��Ua;.c!: when constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose sl1bstantially as set forth. 
2,515.-S. W. COX and J. H. Trowbridge, of New Haven, 

Conn. , for Improved Trace Fastenings : We claim the trace lastening. C C' c, constructed, appUed and oper· ating as described, in combination Wlth a whiffletree and the eye in the journal thereof, as and for th� purposes set forth. 
2,516.-George Crompton, of Worcester, Mass., for Im

provement in Looms : I claim the operation of the crank on tbe rocker plate and the combination therewith of the connection to the lifter and depresser, as and for the purpose set forth. Also the arrangement of the Ufter and depresser for producing an incline to the shed, as described. 
2,517.-Henry Davies , of Portsmouth, Ohio, for Improved 

Apparatus for Heating Air for Blast Furnaces, &c.: 
cJn:l:!:ted���in�i��dP���s�:�!�S8U:S�:Uiil;�� ��de��r �Iiew:::� poses ,et forth. Secon� The construction and use of tubes through which air Is to 
t'itE:a:: 8C���:UIt::��:!�; ::��� ���.d, with an internal spiral par-
2,518.-William Ellmaker, of New Holland, Pa. , for Im-

provement in Self-A9ting Brakes for Carriages : 
H� ���:e�hde ��r�������,t l�r �!��l�at�'n ���hit�:reie�e:;k�tcir:r::� and pin, e, and rubber, F, when arranged and combined, substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 
2 ,519.-0scar Falke, of New York City, and Edward Si

mon, of Washington, N. J., for Improvement in Ar
rangement of Metallic Plates for Vulcanizing Rnbber 
and other Gums : I claim the described mode of arranging and treating India rubber, gutta percha and othel' v-.1cRnizable gums, substantially as described for the purvoses speCified. 

2 ,520.-Gnstavus Finken, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve
ment in the Manufacture of Cube Sngar : I claim, in the mRnufacture of cube sugar, the preparation of the granular sugar for the molding or cube-forming app.,-atus by treatment with steam, subslAntially as described. 

2 ,521.-George Hamel, of Abington, Pa. , for Improvement 
in Stoves : I claim the application of & permanently.flIed dust chamber. A; to · the grate front of a stove, the said chamber being open to the ash space below, and being provided at its upper pRrt with an adjuslA.ble opening, g, and a damper, h, and its lower part with a door, i, the whole being constructed and arranged to operate substantially in the manner described and set forth and for the purpose speCified. 

2 ,522.-J. W_ Hayes, of Newark, N. J_, for Improvement 
in Apparatns for Printing Bank Notes : I clA.im, first The plunger, J, with a rubber or analogous face or covering in combination with the chase, I, and plateri B, operating in th;e�::d,ei::�{���h� ltil,r�t�S: �1���G�:�a :�te�� B��ith the plate, A, and serew, D. the whole combined and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 

2 ,523.-C. W. Irwin, of St_ Louis, Mo. ,  for Improved Cot 
Bed : 

th� c;�::ie t�:e h���:���o��r���:d: �tt'r:���t:'e:�� ��f:j.� sCUb':��� tiaUy in the manner described for the purpose specified. 
2,524.-Wm. B. Johns, o! Georgetown, D. C. ,  for an Im-

provement in Convertible Cloaks and Tents : I cfalm the addition o.f a triangular shaped flap, H, to the rectan�lar shaped body, A, of my Improved convertible mtlttary equipment when the said military equipment has substantially the form Rnd proportions shown in the accompanying drawing!!. When my improved military equIpment has substantially the shape represented tn the accompanyIng drawings, 1 also claim forming a slit, p, in the said equipment in t.he'position shown in said drawings, and for the purp.ose set forth. When my Improved military equipment has substantially the .hope represented In the accompanying itrawings, I also claim furnishing one end and one aide of ttie rectangular portion thereof with a lingle series of hooks, e e, and a double series ot' eyes, f f, substantially as represented In laid drawings. 
2,525.-G. C. Lane, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improved 

Camp Chest : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the Bupplemental covers. Bl and B2, hasp, E, movable dowel, b, and locting device, F t operating substantiallY.a8 set forth and for the purpose specified. 

2 ,526.-C. F. Leisen, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improve-
ment in Breech-loading Ordnance : 

fI t�:Jalomt��eb�����n���o:ua: �:d�:CarTt,��:��e hJ:���, �ri�s:�c:l��e�D� 
��nn�hi; ':':��o�r�oa:aa:l��n�'�fo�·��s:��e'3. present the breeeh for 

[This invention consists in 8. certain novel mode of applying a cham· 
bered breech in combination with the body of a cannon, whereby vary 
great facility 10 afforded for loading.] 
2 .527.-Louis Lelong and .Tohn Decamp , of Newark, N. J.,  

for an Improvement h. Implements for Feeding Per
cnssion Caps : We claim the percussion cap holder and primer, when constructed. arranged and combined, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

2 ,628.--J. B. Love , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved 
Means of Attaching Armor to Navigable Vessels and 
Water Batteries : 

to Ic�:ibi�eflf:!'mT����::��e:�����h�� ����c��ft:�� ::�:�:; 
:�!�l �f lh�te�I��!���t'et��tS:��d�t��S;inpg�'i��� ��8:n���:�g!i��� draw bolt!'!, D, the whole being constructed and combined together with the waUl A, substantially In the manner described and set forth. 
se�1:�rt' �hceriiu.!hr!fureoi:c:�etl::,n!:�tCdfr�ctli; J'��e�h�fu��eru�N:! of the wall, A, substantially in the manner described, and for the pur· 
POT:�,SI�t'!'�fJ!hih:�:,l�t,e!.:e��:::i;i!r·fS constructed as de-scribed and applied to operate in combination with the upper edge of the wall, A, and the upper series ot plates, B, substantially as de· scrIbed and for the purposes specJfled. 
2 ,529.-Wm. McIntosh. of Wilmington, Ill. ,  for an Im

provement in Harvesters : I claim, in combination with the serpentine cam, H, and rollers, t f, 
:a�:!rl,q!��a!��g��e�r���l: :ltgl::�l:k�:� ���o cM o� ��-:.v"!�� bearing! for Its bact edge behind the cam, H, as shown and described. 

[This invention relates to an improved mean� for drIving or commu
nicating motion to the Sickle, whereby the desired result Is attained by 
a very simple and emclent mechanism which I. not liable to get out or 
repair, and which will ro� the most direct prsctiosl mean. tor accom' 
pUshing the objecL] . ,  
2,530.-Chandler McWayne, "ot Sacramento, Cal., 'for an 

Improvement in Railroads and Cars : . 

ca��\t�la!�\;���:�� t�!' li,h:���o'f��C::;:""l'��:u':�:' ttally as and ror the pnrpoae set torth. . ' Second, The owipeodfn, or the seats, C, In the car; B, fro.m .ecm.en� plates" J, oonaacted with. bara, K L, which ' are ""tuted throngb " llie 
:'..:ttu':�!nt':!1��r:: t!r t;I:��e t."!"::' o't ��'" . the �ta lal-

ThbJ: Tbe employment or
.
ueo'fthe welllht, I, attached to th .. wind� Il, oli the top or Ihe car, In oomblnatlon .. IIIl ,the lncllued troq .... F 1', placed In the osr, 1I/I'Jm1lnSl'" tor jh� � � IMIIaIIcIng the 
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Fourtb, The adjustable bars, Q Q. ptaOed one at each side 01 the osr, B, and arranged as shown, for the purpose of sustaining the car when stationary in a horizontal position, as set forih. 

2 ,531.-John Melling, of Bolton, England, for an Improve
ment in Machines for Making Bricks : 

I claim in one machine the combtnl\tion with the mechanls m for forming bricks by pre88ing the clay into molds, of an air pump for ex · hausting the air and gases from the material in the molds, so that the operations shall be simultaneous, as set forth. I also claim the combination and arrangement of ihe devices for per· 
rh��i�� ::����il�g: C;:lrll��nl ::esmf�:;�ff�:'8��� ���:��1'�: bricks or other products made from the machine, substantially as de· scribed and ror the pur�o .. set rorth. I also ciai:tihe combInation with and arrangement in relation to a 
}���!��i:!�i:lg;�n� le�i�3�r!:'ora�h:::"<!r�endlli=� ;:=!d� air exhausting and pushing-off devices. so as to operate as del!lcrtb�, whereby such iotennittent motion is imparted to the said mold block. 
as to bring it in apposition with the said filling, pressing, air exhaust� inr ::!� ��t�nfb�ff :eer1;�t:� �':t��Q::'�����:i���fo�r�th t.he air pump used tor exhausting air or gases &om the material in the molds as deslCribed. I also claim so arranging the plunger bea.rings as to cause the plun� 
�er8 to operate with permanently elastic yieldIng pressure while till· nf !fseo �l�\�'th�b:�:����:�tdo���i�i��� for removing the bricks or other articles when formed from the machine. the same consisting of the lever, z, and the pushing blocks, D, operated substantially as de· scribed. I also claim the combination or device. whereby an Intermittent ro-
:�yn:��:o\�r::�i�� }�et�o���o;rklg�afi�: ifo:�h� an:�:r�f �� which they are filled, to be operated upon and remain stationary during 
���:el�������:l' f!!�;��� a��n���h�t s:����i�l!rpe'!��� e�:�:� �s described. 
2,532.-J. H. Merrill, of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improve-

bJ.ent in Breech-loading Firearms : • 

I claim the combination of the groove or analogous contrivanceR, x X. 
;iu'::: �r:O��d Yi r�ig.h�!:e:e�t���i��p�l:n�dh i�ette:e.!!c�;;� 
F:o�ir�ed�:��:ii:!t�t�::o���� ��:::.e:;�fl; ':��s�����drawn 
2,533.-Jacob Meyer, of Chicago, Ill. ,  for an Improvement 

in Grain Separators : 
fa��l�i,mw\�� �h:�t::,e�ta�J�n:::�DJxc���n:rsg �X�ti::�?aurve: and 1', the whole constructed and operating substantially a8 an':'for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,5S4.-John Mvers and Geo. Elbreg, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

for an Improvement in Street Sewers : 
Cl�� ��!':i'dtr:cri�::�:�:��,O!rd::�va�e�t l�:l���gf::�:r f!::iiJ� closing of sewer inlets without obstructing the passages thereot, in the manner set fortb. 
2 ,535.-Wm. Neff, of Center Hall, Pa., for an Improve-

ment in Harvesting Machines : ' 

v.�:���' :::!eI:ligit�ib�!��� ro��h� ���I�oo?��n::�'gtf:ehfn�:� bar to the main frame as that 1 t may conform to the undulations of 
�t!t���: ::i� =ei�h'::ri�:a��:o��t!:7b�d �ic����d p�c;a[� place, substanthLllyas described. I also claim. in combination with a. hinged yielding finger bg,r a hinged plA.tform, a hinged side piece and the flexible and adjustable suspending devices, so tbat the platform may be ad.justed aa to hlaht. 
b:�:�l�d����:en�et!1:e���:��:�o�n�:lji;�bti� �:ctfn�n�:: place to place, substantially 0.1 described. I also claim, as a clutching and unclutching device for makin,,' the wheels and aIle of a harvesttug machine move toeether or independ� ently of each other, the combination of the ratchets, u, atar wheels, v, with their Ipring., slots and feathen, as. d8lcribed �nd ·reprel6nted. 
2 ,536.-M. M. Pettes, of West Concord, Vt. , for Improve-

ment in Boots and Shoes : 
I claim the arrangement of the flanged metaUlc heads, E, between the soles, A B C  D, in the rpanner sbown and de8Cr1be� 
[This invention relates to a certain means employbd for securing 

metal heads In the soles and heels of boots and shoeR, for the purpose 
of rendering the same durable, the invention effectually prevent,Jn, 
the casual d.tachment of the head. from the soles and heel., and ad
mlltlng of moreemclent heads being used than hitherto, and which will 
be capable of sustaining much greater wear.] 
2 ,537.-Anthony Pfnnd, of New York City, for Improve 

ment in Shells for Ordnance : 
I claim the -construction of projectllel for different gnns, made 0 different sizes, and of shapes according to the prinliples set forth n 

��us!e�ci�o��fg:r �ft�n�::dfo;wg&�iC�� p:e':.yf ::�I::;sti�� ::: arranged in such manner that the lurrounding outside $hell forms the hammer to the nippl� at percussion cap, or nippIeR and cap., attached, 
���Y�d\�:�as��:!i'::��d ::�l1r:!e� c:��e�ir��p�gdede:t �1eo��� when the projectile strikes a suitable object, in the manner let fortb-
2 ,538.-J. L. Piper, of Altoona, Pa., for Improvement in 

Bearing Block for Bridge Trusses : 
I cislm making the tubes for the bolta ""parate from the bed or the 

��ob�e:�i!�a!i\t:� �:: 6!���tl����te when required without iniurlng 
I also cla.lm rounding the ends of the tubes, and fitting them to a curved seat in the bed, so that they can vibrate without materially 

��sd:!�,,�e bearing surface between the bed and tube. substantially 
2,539.-M. T. Ridont, of Milwankee, Wis. , for Improve-

ment in Bootjack : I claim the combluatlon of the tooth jaws, A A a, and sliding toe piece, C c, constructed and operating substantially al aDd for the pllr .. pose seL forth. 
2,540.-Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N. Y. , for Improvement ill 

Repeating Gun Battery : 
bl!,c:�-:y����\::e�bt�:��flg�is:�a:tl�: rha:':re:' c:n8���t�Ta�d 
�ec;r�i\nC���:��e�to:n;��t:�:lnu:.:r�:e���;f =�:Dr;.� re·attachment or the said chambered breaching and hammer, lubstamtally as described and shown. 
2,541.-Jacob Rnth, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve

ment in Apparatns for Removing Invalids : I claim the trame, I, with its bands or straps, lD comblnaUon with the t.ravel'l1ng plAtform, and the system or raising and 1c)werlng cord described. or tlielr equivalents, for the purpose Ipacifled. 
2.542.-Christian Sharps, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 1m· 

provement in Hammer Guard to Firearms : 
I clslm the curved guard, D, with It. projection, y In combination with the hammer O,lts coliar, x, and pin, q, the Whole being arranged on a firearm for diBCnarging met&lllc e&rtrld,ea, a. and tor the purpo .. set forth. I 

2,5�.-Suspended. 
2,544.-Melancthon Stilwell, ot Manlius, N. Y., for 1m· 

provement in Bee Hives : 
m!t�lal�' �J'I��o!=;�n�:,h,;e·���r:';:t'?h:e:�r::gi�e=; boald., c. pep, 'b, &Dd cord., '., lubeG.ntl&llyas set rorth anK dMOrlbed: Second, The Itra .. mat, D, wnen conltructed &1ld used, All &1ld for the purposes let Cortl! and described. 
2,5U;.-F. Strenbel and AUgUst Roos, ot New York City. 

for Improvement iIi Coolers for Beer � other liqni� � 
I claim tlie cooler ror beer and other IIquis as deocrlbed &Dol rererred to In the d,...wlJlP .Il&ebed, as ... � t<8'th m the sPeoll!_, or any other .ob.l&Dt�y t� same, to jJrojlnce the Intended eft'ect. 

2,546.-B. F. Taber, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Improvement iQ 
Rotary Pam",,; . . " . . 

1 claim, 1Ittt, 1'h�fI>� ot Ihe shell with the _.viC" JI&iU. 
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e g and f h ,  and eccentric parts, c h and g f, as and for the purposes 
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movement while doing their work, for the purposes and substantially 
as set for�h. 
2 ,547.- A.. C. Vautier, of Paris, France ,  for Improved 

Mode of Extracting Filamentous Matter, similar to 
Silk , Cotton and the like,  from the Bark and Leaves of 
Yarious Trees : 

I claim the method or proce�s described of extracting the filamen
tous matter, of a silky, cotton v and other similar nature. contained in 
the barl{/anu leaves of the mlilberry, elm, peach and other trees and 
shrubs, so as to render the product thus obtained convertible into 
yarns and tissues, substantially as set forth. 
2,548 .-W. E.  Vincent and C .  B. Northrup , of New York 

City , for Improvement in Sprin g Rocking Horses : 
We claim the combinH.tion of the fiat spring, E, with the check 

spring, G, arranged and applied to the horse, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

[The o�ject of this invention is to simplify and economize in the 
construction of spring rocking horses, and render the same more dUR 
rable and efficient than those previously constructed. The invention 
consists in a novel application of a spring and check, substantially as 
I!Jhown and described, whereby the ordinary coiled or fiat wonnd Rpring 
are avoided, and the dssired end fully attained. ] 
2 ,549 .-H. M. Wilson, of Newark, N. J . ,  for Improvement 

in Operating Window Shutters : 
I claim the levers, worm and screw or worm wheel and the shaft 

with the slotted t.op, when constructed and combined, substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose specified. 
2 ,550.-T. P.  Yates,  of Concord , N. H., for Improvement 

in Newspaper Files : 
I claim the expanding bellows back, A, in combination with the 

elastic tapes, G, cutting needles, E,  and loops, D, when the same are 
so arranged as to form a newspaper file, substantially as described. 
2 ,551 .-,John Davis (assignor to P. H. Floyd) , of Elmira, 

N.  Y., for Improvement in Holdback for Carriages 
and other vehicles : 

I claim a holdback composed of two parts-one part attached to the 
thill, the other part attached to the harness, constructed and operating 
substantially in the manner H.nd for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,552.-C. G. Mann, of Walp ole , Mass. , assignor to A. 

B. Ely, orN ewton , Mass. , for Improvement in Sewing 
Machines : 

I claim delivering threads, braids or cords in the pnth of and before 
the needle of a sewing machine, for the purpose of having the same 
sewed or embroidered upon cloth or other suhstance, through or by 
means of n, shaft, rotating continuously or alternately, and operating 
substantially as described. 
2,553 .-James Pine (assignor to himself and J. J. Viele) , of 

Troy, N. Y. , for �provement in Harvesters : 
I clH.im. first, The combination of the gear trame, F, a,nd gear wheel, 

G H, journaled independently upon the shaft, E, secured rigidly in the 
main frame, C, in the rear of the aXle, A. 

Seoond, The combination of the tinger bar, H I ;  joint, f, gear frame, 
F, fixed shaft, E, brace rOd, I, axle, A, and main frame, C, constructed, 
arranged and operating in the manner and tor the pnrposes!shown and 
explflined. 
2 ,554.-D. F. Randall ( assignor through mesne assign

ments to S.  S.  Rogers and Green Kendrick) , of Hart
ford, Conn , for Improved Burnishing Machine : 

I claim the combination of the pivoted spring spindle hurnisher 
holder, d e a, with the pattern D, substantially as and tor the purpose 
described. 

I also claim the combination of tlle slotted flange plate, F, with the 
Z·shaped stud, H,  and the slotted lever, K, arranged aud operating 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2, .'iM.-Henry Randall, of Philadelphia,  Pa. , assignor to 

himself and ,Isaac P. Baldwin, of New York City, for 
Improvement in Ship Building : 

I claim, first, Making the main deck timbers of a steamship project 
outboard sufficiently far to be trimmed offand be capped by a horizon
tal ar(:h of sufficient curvature to embrace the paddle boxes, and ex
tending nearly from stem to stern, s ubstantially as described. 

Recond, I claim, in combination with the above, making a suITtcient 
nnmber of the ribs extend above the main deck timbers, to which they 
are firmly connected. fa.r enongh to be trimmed off and be capped by a 
vertical arch spring from stem to stern, or nearly so, [substantially as 
described. 

Third, I claim the combination with the foregoing. The inverted 
connter arch, substantially as described. 

And, lastly, I claim also, in combination with all above the adjnstable 
iron tension braces, E E. (Fig. I), subSltantially as described. 
2 ,51i6.-F. J.  Yittum, of Boston, Mass . ,  and E. M. Stevens, 

of Medford,  Mass . ,  assignors to Alfred B. Ely , of New
ton, Mass . ,  for Improvement in ;Breech·Loading Fire 
Arms : 

I claim, first, The chH.rge chamber materially larger in diameter than 
the bore of the gun and containing a charge of powder less in bulk 
than the area of said chamber, substantially as and for the purposes 
Ret forth. 

Second, The device for moving and locking the laterally. moving 
chambers, constructed and operating substantially as set forth. 
2 ,55 7.-J. G. West, Jr. (assignor to Jane H. West and ]\1[. 

C. Boyer) , of Norristown, Pa. ,  for Improvement in 
Yalves and Valve Motion for Steam Engines : 

I claim, first, 'fhE> arrangement described of the steam valves, H, 
with their seats and chests, and the exhaust valves, K, with their seats 
Rnd chests in respect to the cylinder for the purposes specified. 

Second, The arrangement and combination described of the shaft, 
M, the sleeve N, with its projec tions, e and el, the leverR, S and Y, and 
steam valves, II. 

'fhird, The arrangement and combination described of the shaft, M, 
its cams, i and i i ,  the levers, X and Z ,  and the exhaust valves, K. 
2 ,1i58.-C. S. Westlandt, of Providence ,  R. I . ,  assignor to 

Adin Alexander, of Providenc e ,  R. I. , and W. J .  Innis, 
of North Providence,  R. I . ,  for Improvement in Lubri· 
cating Cup : 

I claim the cup for holding the lubricating material in combination 
with the follower, spring guide, rods and friction straps, substantially 
as described. 

RE·IssnE. 
126 .-A. Y., J. D.  and F. Blanchard, of Palmer, Mass . ,  as

signees of G. C.  Howard, of Hardwick, Mass . ,  for 1m. 
provement in Sp ade, Shovel or Dnng Fork Handles,  
Patented July 21,  1857 : 

I claim a handle for shovels and similar or analogous implements, 
having its eye, b, and holder, H, formed by splitting or sH.wing longi. 
tudinally for a suitable distance the end of the bar, A, and then bend-
�
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paris or arms, a a, whereby a new and improved article of manufac
ture is obtained for the purpose specified. 

[This invention is designed to supersede the ordinH.l'V mode of form
Ing the eye and holder of the"handle, by economizing in stock and ren
dering the handle more durable than those of usual construction.] 

DESIGNS. 
1 1 4.-F. Gerard, of New York City, for Design for a Pic

ture Frame . 
115,  116,  117.-Elemir J. Ney (assignor to Lowell Manufac

turing Co.) , of Lowell , Mass . ,  for three Designs for a 
Carp et Pattern. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable 1 u 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
our advertising columns;  and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
themselves the right to relect any advertisement they may deem ob-

G. W. H. ,  of N. Y. , .asks the following questions :-In a 
jeetionable. 

combination claim for a patent, does not the changing of the comR 
bination (essentiH.lly) evade the pH.tent ? Answer.-Yes. When a 
clH.im is made by using the term " arrangement" of certain (old) de
vices, so that the novelty conRists �ntirely in the bringing together of 
well known portions of different machines, so as to do with the new 
machine what had formerly been done by two or more machines, is 
it not in effect a combination claim, althongh the word " combina
tion " is not in use ? Ans.-Yes. 'Vhen a portion, say half or three
fourths of this arrangement is  left out and supplied by entirely dif
ferent devices to accomplish the same object in a better manner, 
cioes this infringe npon the former arrangement or patent ? Ans. 
No. 

L. D.  F . ,  of ---.-We have tried many comp ounds for 
preserving leather, but never found anyt.hing else so good as comR 
mon paste blacking. Any alkali will remove grease from clothing. 
Ammonia is the mildest. Pour a little aqua ammonia upon the 
grease spot, and then wash with warm water. Hydrochloric acid di
luted for purification may be concentrated by distilling an additional 
quantity of the impnre, and passing the fumes into the diluted 801n. 
tlOn. Kerosene is a trade name for oil manutactured by a pH.rticular 
company, and petroleum is the name applied to all rock oils. Your 
neighbor 's  water. may be deodorized by fll trring it through freshly
burned charcoH.1. Thru-e can be nn noiseles� and powerful gun. 
powder. Benzine is the same as benz ole. Camphene is double. 
distilled spirits of turpentine. 

N. D . ,  of ,.N. Y.-You may doubtless hold your theory in 
spite of ridicule, but we are very sure that you would not hold it if 
you should inform yourself in relation to the known facts of the 
solar system. 

H. W. J., of Ohio .-Almost every war implement possess
ing the least degree of novelty and utility has been illustrated in the 
columns of the S CIENTIFIC AMJ<:RICAN, and its pages furnish the best 
illustrated history extant of the progress of military inventions. You 
will find a centrifugal gun, invented by Alfred Potts, of Philadel
phia, Pa. , illustrated on page 361, Vol. XII. (old series), of onr jour
nal. 

J. M. D . ,  of Ashland.-Your spring seat saddle appears to 
be new H.nd patentable. In What S tate do you reside ? There are 
several Ashlands. 

J. L. , of Marathon.-We think it probable that you can get 
a patent on your iron gate j but to enable lIS to understand it more 
thoroughly, we advise you to send us a sketch and description of it. 
We should have addressed yon by letter, but do not know in what 
State you reside, as there are a number of Marathons. 

J. K . ,  of Wis.-If you are familiar with the French lan
guage, you will find Duhamel' s " Calculus " the most suitable for 
the next study in your course. He has an extraordinary faculty for 
making the hIgher mathematics clear. Write to Balliere Brothers, 
of this city, for price, &c. Next to this, Bowditch 's " LaplH.ce " is 
recommended. It is out of print, but can be found at the second. 
hand bookstores. Xot long since a copy was for sale at the corner 
of Fulton and William streets, III this city. 

J. M. S . ,  of Ohio.--Common pitch is the b est cement which 
you can use for the aquarium. It does not communicate any delete. 
rious quality to the water like cements made with litharge and oil. 

J. M. S . ,  of L. I. -The air pnmps of the engines of the 
new gunboats are made large, so as to answer either for surface or 
inside condensers should the former become leaky. 

J. K. W. , of Kansas.-There is no work published on 
American millwrighting that is  up to the practice of the present 
day. 

G. D. G. , of N. Y.-The Whitworth rifle has a slidiug bolt 
which has a half tnrn screw upon it for clOSing the breech. Several 
rifles have been made with hinged breech plugs. 

J. B.  0. ,  of Md.-Telescopic sights for rifles are simply 
small telescopes fastened on the upper side of the barrels, with 
threads of spiders' web crossing in their axes. 

---
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, Oct. 3D, 

1861 :-
N. MeO. , of N. Y. , $1 5 ;  E. S., of Vt. , $15 ; J. S., of N. Y. , $25 ; L. 

W. P. , of Mass. , $15 j O. & S., of l\Io. , $12 ; B. M. S., of N. J.,  $15 ; ,T. 
C. N. ,  of Pa. , $20 i C. E. H. ,  of Mich . ,  $10 i T. A. G.,  of Ill. , $15 ; ,T. 
D.,  of Iowa, $20 ; T. S. W., of N. Y. , $20 ; D. 1. S . ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; V. 
and L. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; W. L. F. ,  of N. J . ,  $25 ; J. McC. ,  of Mass . ,  $25 ; 

S. S . ,  of Mass. , $20 ; G. W". Van B . ,  of Wis. , $20 ; D. B. A. ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; 

T. S . ,  of N. J. ,  $20 ; H. 'V. B . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; F. S. M. , of N. Y. , $25 ; 

E. D. L. ,  of R. r. , $15 ; O. & B.,  of )Iich. , $15 ; H. G., of N. Y. , $25 ; O. 
:M. , of N. Y. , $ 15 i  E. T. ,  at Pa. , $25 ; D. 'V. S . ,  of Mass. , $15 ; C. W. 
L. , of N. Y.,  $15; J. II. , of Maine, $15 ; "1. P. L., of Maine, $25 ; E. 
S. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; G. F. R . ,  of Il1. , $15;  E. B. , of Conn. , $25 ; G. S. Ie. ,  
of Iowa, $30 ; H. & J . ,  of Conn. , $250 ; W. H. G. ,  of Pa. , $20 ; E.  P. 
R. , of N. Y. , $20 ; J. M. L. , of N. Y. ,  $20 ; D. S., of Cat , $20 ; E. and 
B. ,  of Vt. , $20 ; L. F., of Ohio, $20 ; J. P. T., of N. Y. , $20 ; F. W. '"V. ,  
o f  N .  Y. , $25 ; J .  S . ,  of N .  Y . ,  $40 ; J. T . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $40 ; W .  II.,  of N. 
Y. , $15; T. V., of Cal. , $25 ; A. K.,  of Ill. , $15 ; S.  J. A., of Cal. , $20 ; 

:M. C . ,  of ;}{aine, $15 ; J. K. A., of Ohio, $30 ; J. L. L . ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; 

L. D. C . ,  of :Mich. ,  $15 ; W. H. H.,  at N. J., $15. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pa.tR 
ent Office from Oct. 23, to Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1861 :-

E. H., of Conn. ; A. K. R. ,  of Vt. j H. W. B. ,  of N. Y. ; O. and S. ,  of 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV
ENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 4th 
of :\1arch, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benen 
to all parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli· 
cation for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each H.pplication for a Patent, except for a deslgn ... $15 
On issuing each original Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $00 
g� fir��i
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On filing application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for Design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United StH.tes-thus allowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fO! 
new inventions in the United Statf::s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & CO. ,  in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout tbe 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
��IFTEEN THO USAND Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this 
pH.per have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees at home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, sud afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We wonld 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the quickest time and nn the most lIberal terms. 

TestiInonia18. 
The annexed letters, from the last three Commissioners of Patents, 

we commend to the pernsal of all persons interested in obtainiug Pat .. 
ents :-

Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 t.ake pleabure in stating that, while I held 
the oillce of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OJ' ALL 
THE BUSINJ<:SS OF THE OFFICE C AME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no 
doubt thH.t the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, 
as I have always observed, in all your intercour.se with the Office, a 
marked degree of prl)mptness, skill and fidelity to the interests of your 
p.mployers. Yours, very truly, 

CHAS. MASON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office o� �ost· 
master-General of the United States, he addressed to us the subJOIned 
very gratifying testimonial :- " . Messrs. M UNN & Co. :-It a,ffords me much pleasure to bear testImony 
to the able and efiicient manner in which you have discharged your 
duties of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the office 
of Commissioner. Your bnsiness was very large, and you sustained 
(and I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy, marked 
ability and uncompromIsing fidelity in performing your profeSSIOnal 
p.ngagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Gentleman : It gives me much pleasure to say 
that during the time of my holding the office of CommiSSIOner of Pat· 
ents' a very large proportIOn at the business of inventors before the Pat
ent bffice was transacted through your agency, and that . I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the int�restfi of your chents, as w.ell 
as eminen.tly qualified to perform the dutles vf Patent ALtorneys WIth 
sk.ill and accuracy. Vory respectfully, 

Your obedient servant. W�I. D. BISHOP. 
The EXRDl.ination of' Inventions. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submitit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
acts, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

Caveats. 

Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 
shorte!ft time by sending a sketch and deSCription of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pamR 
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Caveats furnished 
gratis on application by mail. Address M UNN & CO. ,No. 37 Park-row, 
New York. 

Rejected Applications. 
We are prepared to undertake tbe investigation and proseoution ofreR 

jected cases, on reH.sonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare op"Portunities for the 
examination and comparison of references, models. drawings, docuR 
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The princip�l portion of our eharge is generally left d r: 
pendent upon the  final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have proseR 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, givins a brief 
history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

Mass. ; J. H., of Maine;  V. and L., of Iowa j E. B. , of Conn. ; J. S . ,  Foreign Patents. 

118.-Henry Terry, of Plymouth , Conn . , for Design for a 
Clock Case Front. 

. . . , 

THE English clipper ship Fiery 0,088 has steel 
mastR . 

of N. Y. , two cases j E. T., of Pa. ; J. S. ,  of N. Y. j T. V. , of Cal. j C. We are very exteusively engaged in the preparation and securing of 

E. H.,  of Mich. ; F. W. W.,  of N. Y. ; M. P. L. , of Maine ;  J. T. ,  at N. Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction of this 

y .  J MeO of Ohio W L F of N J .  S J A of Cal ' C A of I business, we have 01l1ces at Nos. 66 Chaneery·lane, London; 29 Boule-. , . . , , . . . , . . , .  . . , . , . . ,  vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 2 6  Rue des Eperonnlers, Brussels. We 
N. Y. ; H. G. , of N. Y. ; J. L. L. , of N. �. ; II. S. M., of N. Y. ; G. S. think we can safely say that !HBElHOl1RrH." of all the European Pal. 
K., of row... ents secured to American clllzeul are procured through our Agency. 
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InYeDtol'II will do wen'to' bear In mind that the BDlUah law doe. not 
limit iIle IssUe of PaleDIll to InYeDIora. An7 one can take out a Patent 
there. 

0Ircn1anI of'lnI'onDation concerning the proper COD1'18 to be puraned 
In oblalnlq Pa\ellill In foreign countrlaa through our A.gencJ, the reo 
q11lrelDen1ll of dllrerent Patent Ollie.., 01:0., ma7 be had ..... tls npon ap· 
puo&i.ton at our principal omce, No. rrr Park.row, New York, or either 
of om- Branch OmCeL 

Interf'erenee •• 
We olrer our services to ""amine witn .... es In cases of Interference. 

to prepare argnments,and appear before the Commissioner of Patents, 
or in the United Btates Oourt, &I coun.el ln conducting Interference. or 
appeala 

For flli"ther Information, lend for a COP7 of "HUtta 10 In_,. ,. 
Furnished free. Addre .. MUNN 01: CO .• No. S7 Park·row. New York. 

The Valldlty or Patents. 

Perwons who are abont pnrchasiDl Patent Propert7. or Patentee. who 
are abont erectlDl ""tenlJve works for manufacturing under their Pa� 
ents, Ihould have their claim. examined carel'ull7 b7 competent atto .. 
JI8yB, to aee If th87 are not Ukel7 to Infrlnp lOme exI.tlng Patent, be
fore making Ial'ge InT88tmenll. Written opinions on the vaUcill7 of 
Patents, after oaretul examlnaUon Into the facll. can be had for a 
_Gabie remuneration. The price for luch aemce. I. alwa1l 
oetlled upon In advance. after knowIDI the nature of the Invention 
and belDl lnformed of the polnll on which' an opinion I. soUclted For 
further p&rtlcnlara, addre •• MUNN 01: OO .• No.S7Park.row.NewYork. 

Extenllon or PatenU. 

Valoable Patenll are annuaU7 ezplrlDl which might be e",tended and 
ring fortunel to the houaeholda of man7 a poor Inventor or his faml17. 
We have had much uper!ence In procuring the enenslon of Patenlli 
and, &I an evidence of our succe .. In this department, we would .tate 
hat, lu al1 our Immeuae practice, we have lo.t but "'0 case .. and these 
were llDIllcoeBBful fIoom .auaes entlre17 berond our controL It ll lmportanUhat ""tension cases should be managed b7 attome1l 
of the utmcet aklll to Insure .u .... 88. A1\ documenlll connected with 
utenslonl require to be caref'u1l7 drawn uP. &I an7 eIIaerepaDC7 or un· 
tmth e:lhlblted In the papers Is verr llable to defea, the application. 

Of all busln.... connected with Patents, It II mOlt Important that 
",tenslons .hould be Intruated onl7 to those who have had Ionl upe. 

rlence, and undentand the kind of �vldence to be _bed the Patent 
Omce. and the manner of presentlnl lt. The hen of a deceased Pa� 
entee ma7 apP17 for an 8J:tenslon. Partlel' Ihould arraDP for an ap· 
pUcaUon for an utenslon at least m montha before the uplratlon of 
the Patent. 

For flli"ther information &I to terml and mode '  of procedure In ob· 
IainIJII an uteiIIIon, addreBI MUNN 01: 00.; 'lfo. S7 Park·row, New 
York. 

AalgIiments or Plll.U ..... 
The assignment of Patents, and a..,..menlll bet..een · :f<"ieillees and 

manufaclurers, carel'ull7 prepared and placed upon the 'recoiiIa at tlu; 
Patent om... AddraBI MUNN 01: 00 •• at the BcleilWl. Amerloan Pa� 
enlApnC7, No. 87 Park-row. New York. 

It would req1lire man7 col"""'* \0 de\aU all the -11 In whfcb the 
Inventor or Patentee ma7 be eerved ," our omces. We cordlall7 lnvlte 
all who have an7lhlng to do wllh Patenl proper17 or Inventions to call 
al our ""tenslve � .. No. rrr Park.row. New York, where an7 ques
lIonl reprdlng the righll of Patentees. will be cheerf'ull7 anawer8d. 

Oommunlcatlons and . remlltanoea b7 maU, and modela b7 upreBI 
(pI'ep&Id), ahould be adI\tItIIed to ](UNN 01: 00 • •  No. rrr Park-row. !few 
York. 

I
RE TINMAN'S MANUAL AND BUIT..DFlR'S AND 
Mechanic'. Handbook.-Becond edillon ; 208 _ .. Price 'I. This fill Il001< will be aent !J.y mall (free of pOlta.ge) to &D7 place lu the United Blales or Brlti.h Province. on the recelpl of price. 

18 4* I. B. BUTTS 01: 00 .• PubllBhers. Boston. Mal •• 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
mUlmum of &melenc7. durabWly and oconom7 with the minimum of we\aht and price. 'They are wldel7 and favorably known more thaD 200 beiDI in use. All waranted satisfactory: or DO 8ale. l large llocl< o� read7 for ImmedIate application. Deoerlpllve clrcuJara _t on application. Addre .. J. O. HO.ADLEY. Lawreuce. M.... 19 18 

PROPRIETORS -OF NEW INVENTIONS, PATENT 
and Quack :Medicines, Improvements, A:c., wishing to utend their aale and Introduction Inle a fore1r' marl<et, will please addre.s ��Jf�� o

;:.r&1J!�B:�:on.
best terms for export. � re 

P�TIES HAVING . ARTICLES TO DISPOSE OF 
which. If sojd In the United Blates. are liable 10 a patente�'. &art.� or subject to intriIllemont of some patent, may learn of a for-eign market 07 addreaslng Box 1.378 Poot Omce. Boslon. 19 2 

GUN FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS, 
for gun and other forgiDl. Manufactnred b7 MILO PECK 01: 00 •• New Haven. Oonn. 19 10* 

WORLD'S FAIB.-A YOUNG N. Y. BUSINESS MAN 
Intenellng Ie uhlbll al tbe London Fair would also attend \0 ome other articles as his time will be but partly lal<en ' up wllh his own &IfaIrs. BeSl of reference. Address. EUROPEAN; Bor 446 Newark, N. J. . 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRIT..LS, 
MWIIlI Machine .. and olher Macblnl8l'sTool8, ofBuperlorqoallt7. 

on hand and IInlahl
'lf

' and for aale low. For deICrll.tlon and prlc .. ��:n�w HAV N MANUFACTURING OOM ANY. New
l :s

a. 

IHPORTAN T AID TO NEW ENTERPRISES.-ANY 
desired Information (free) about Rate. or Advertising In clt7 or connlr.r papers, or the call of reachlBg by .Irculars an7 b_e.s class 

In the United Blates. GEO. BOWERYEM. Commlaslon Ann\, 1* New Yorl< 01\7. 

WABlUllN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (W A.RREN & 
Damon'l paten!)J manufaclurd b7 the American Water. 

wheel Works. Bo.roli. JIl .... -We would 1&7 to our patrons and perUea ln need of TnrblBe WaterwheelB for fa.torle. 1I0uriDl mlllB, ptaI and "'wmlll .. .... thai we are now able to f'umlsh the mOlt pow· 
arf'ul. economical. cheap and durable wheel IB Ule. :rhe:r .. _ con. lIm.ted upon the moot 1.lanll1lc principles. with ateel b8bi<eta. and � hlgh17 flnlabed. Bevell hnndred are DOW operatIn, .u ...... tol1T In 
place.i wliere the .... tesl econom7 In water 

�
ulred. Bend for =���==":'OI��� . NZO W�rraN, 

,. 
'Ii'OD,"J'BBB DI8TBIBUTION.-A PRACTICAL TREAX :UU on "I� of8teamJlol1e:ra ; 11I _ &DIld"lllllllo 
It I remoVal and �tlcn wllbout InIU'7. Addre •• , R. N. WI. irANI, BOll I, N.w York P. 0, 1-

NEW YORK ·OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN · ASKING 
the aid of all who ma7 desire to 8J:tend the circulation of the 

New York Obloroer. It is proper for us to slBte dlstlncll7 the position II 
occuple. with reference to the pre .... t oondltlon of publl. alfalra In 
our beloved country. 

Having alway. maIntained Ihe dut7 of good clbzens In al1 porta of 
the land \0 Btend by the Constitution. In III splrll and letter. when 
that Oon.tltutlon was &8Balled and III overthrow attempted, we accord· 
Ingly at once gave a corellal support to the Govemment In III patriotic 
endeavor to &llert III lawf'ul anthorll7 over the whole land. BeUevlng 
secession to be rebeUfon, and when attempted, as In this ease, without 
adequale reaaon •• to be Ihe hlghesl crime. we hold 

1. That Ihe war was forced upon ua b7 1he unJuatlfiable rebellion of 
Ihe seceellDl Blates. 

2, That the Govemmenl. aB the ordinance of God. muat pu, down 
rebellion and uphold Ihe Constitution In IlI lntegrlly. • 
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whole country. 
4: Thai the Oonstltutlon of the United Blates ls the supreme law of 

the Government 8S well as of the people ; that the "'"'ILl' should be 
proaecuted solel7 to uphold tbe Constitution and In strict subordination 
�::J'��:�:��e

a
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submit Ie the Oonstllutlon and laws of lin! land. 
The distinctive fealures of the Ob8enJer _. 
1. It is printed on a double sbeet, 80 88 to make two complete news" 

�apers, one de-voted to secular and the other religious matters i and 
these may be se�rated 80 &1 to make two complete journals, while 
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ban Is charged for many papers 
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gelical and those that are noli ai every InteUlgent Ohrlstlan wlabe. to 
be well intormed rea
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ecting &11 of them. 

3. 1\ give. a well·d gested epileme of the New. of the I!a
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lance to the public. ' . ' 
The foreign corre.poudence of the . . 0IM0r0... Is unrivaled. and has 

long commanded the admiration of In,elUpnt men. 
TBaJI8 POR NEW BUB8cm811lR8 • 
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colored maps. . . '  

2 .  To  the person oblahilng snbserlbers we  w\1l give , I  for each new 
subscrlb.r pa7lng ,2 60 In Mvance. 

S. To any perSOD now i." subscriber sending us one new subscriber 
';
n
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f
¥.:r� will be sent ..... tfa to 
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for the churchea. that a ne.w and e�.�. e· .madet o ""tend .the 
principles of goOd govemmenl nd BOUnd r8iUdous tmlh Into all the 
families of Ihel and. In evert nelghborhood tliere must be BOme who 
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spaper. and who . might with a Utile 
SIDNEY E. MORSE. JR.. 01: 00., 
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STEAM GAGDil •• -PRICES VARYING FROM $10 ' TO 180. Old Gaps repaired and e:ocha
W

ed for new and . Improved 
on

�2* ���60 �::�:.:!rNe�i-':,�k. 

N; ONP ARtIT.. WASHING MACHINE.-THIS ltachine 
mnst take precedence of all other machines now in use, being 

the only one jUS
� 

entitled to be considered as constructed. on correct. 
g;.
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THE NEW GOTHIC FURNACE-A GREAT IMPROVE· 

ment ID healing. with all Ihe advantaces claimed for hal _ter 
or lleam. AI.o Portable Heaters. Reglst.ro. Venlllat0
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THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE CANNON PROJECTILE 
yet.-One half luterest to anf one who will pa7 1he patent ex· 

penses. Addre .. F. B. 0 .• Boslen. JI&8B. 17 40* 

BRASS LIFT .AND FORCE PUMPS, SHIP PUMPS, 
Bleam Whlalle .. Gage Oock •• 011 Cop •• and ever)"_varlety Bra .. 

Work used b7 engine builders. manufactured b7 HAYDEN. SAND 
ERB .t 00 .• 84 Beeman street, New York. 14 13* . 

GUIT..D & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted \0 evel"7 varlet7 of pumplDl. The prinCipal 

style. are the Direct AcUon Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, and t.he 
Water Pr�f!.ller, an entirely new invention for pumping l8.rge _qllan
title. at a �t 1If\. For .ale at Nos. 611 and 67 Flrol street. WllllBms· 
b
'lffr

. and o. 74 Beekman slreet, NeGtft��: GARRIBON 01: 00. 

ALBANY mON WORKS, TROY, N. Y.-SEMI·STEEL 
Plales and Forglngs.-We are prepared to fnrnlsh forgsd shapes 

f:ct\�:":
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�Cn� ::r:t't!�r:�ap�����-::��:��� tires, locomotive engine ules, stralghl and cranl<. car ules, crank 

pins. plates for locomollve lire be",. lIue sheell. 0I:c. Il ls pecullar17 
a
�J'I�:.l

o
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h
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e
r:·l::stl! P,.��',,: �:n"""=' �&O� �l8,OOO lb •• 10 the square Inch. near17 donlj!le thai 0'1 the b .. t lron.-

Caat·.teel forgings up 10 1 ... 600 Ibs. each ... !ibwl.e,f'umlshed. Oommu. 
nlcatlonl adcfreBBed to OvRNING. W ... BLOW 01: 00 .• A. I. Works. 
Tro7. N. Y .• will be promPtl.t re.ponded to. Parties al the W .. , can 
::

J
.
u
l)���� 

on addressing t elr orden to A. B. WINSLOW '12�"!" 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ABE NOW 1lA.NU-
factlll'lna wheelli of Wa remarksble Inbalance for cUIMna. orr1nd· 

Ingand poll.hlng metelB. lha' wlll outwear hundredl 'of the kfiicf com. 
monl7 _. and will do a much greater amounl of work In the _e 
time. and more emclenll7. All Interested can see them In operation at 
our warehoua'i�'W�� \Te�I�:D�i'irlx���

7ma
\L 

14 13 Nos. 87 and 118 Park ....... New York. 

CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH T H E  
hhlhesl _ price wlU'be P&ld for a � arUeIe well weUed. Ad· dre .. IC RYDER 01: 00, . "l'aten\ paramne Oandle JI&n� 

New Bedford, M..... . 11' If 

M
ILITARY FILTEBS.-<JANTEENB AND :PoCXET 
Flltera, at 10 a6ll1I b7  tha h1mdred. BJ1!hon ....... Ill ., ceol!f, 

C!LPQlOllI atone".!,leiIu &lid cI1u&bla ](anillllGklre4 1I:r J'BBD. 0, JDU.1JIB, '1'/1, ..... _� corDIII' of MtI1 � ."Y ..  _1Ifae, �.t:1 POI'OllI pi IiIImlll'l. for cbamlcai ",,4 -�1I" 
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LIVE WITHOUT THE DOCTOR 

F AlllLDI can I&ve largs 80mS In doctora' bUla, and avoid mnch suf. �::�':;t 
�

e Graefenberg Medicines and.Jlanuai of Health.-

TUE Graefenberg Manual of Health. together with their va.!uable 

::��8
S 
ciJt!���!i. �rti:��::o:;t�f �

n;�i�:u.��.
pense in nine 

NlUlILY IIfteen 7"" e",perlence has pined for the Graefenbel'l 
00mpan7·. IDltltutlon the oonlld8Oce and e.teem of the American 
people. &nd the ecmblnatlon of 3'lOreaslonai Ire&�

:
nder the ell· 

recr.n»erYIa!on of the Medical Board. with the pre lion and 1&18 of famn� __ anthority of an act of the ture of Ne ... Yort: 111 .' .i. unIOn of .proteaslnnal paoli" tIIIl1 oommerelal en· terprlse never before wllne ...... .  A� the _1 ._lIIe. position of 
the Graefenbel"g Oompany's Medical IUlblllte 1II.I1IItiara\leled b7 tbal 
of an7 Public Charll7 or Medical collpp In ·the worlil. 

CERTIFICATE FROM THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA. 
I. William Bmlth, Governor of Vll1Ilnla, certify and make I<nown 

lhat Jooeph Prentice-who slJms a certificate zel&U\l& to Ihe Graefen. 
berg Vegetable PIl\s-1a the C1erl< of the Court of thl8 Btate. The Bald 
certlllcate embrace. the names of the mosl reBable and responsible 
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BWous Oompl;J!nll. Asthma, C'on.tlpallon. D7.P
�

IIa;E
�

"i 
����':.���t�!:Pi:y!1:.';f.!.i fi�":''b�!'';I�� w:;.:a D:;;:� 
dero. Neuraljll&, Rheumamm. and all dl......,. arlalnl from want of ac. 
lion In the diJreBtlve 0�1IBD." And I f'urtner teatuy lhat full credit and faith are due and on,hl \0 
be given \0 aald certificate.. . 

In te.tlmonr whereof. I have anbaerlbed m7 name, and can.ed the 
Great Seal of the Slale to be am"ed hereunto. ' 
be�.

o
::,
e 
1:: ;::" �:r.,�� f!�'::�:dih'.:':.;:.r:."::"�:�.::.r ��:��';: 

elghl. and of the Commonwealth the 
Wil't'l�'"3inTH Govemor. 

B7 the Govemor. Wm. H. Rlchardaon. Bec. Oom. and iteeper of the 
BeaL 
..,. Four boUI of Gl'&8fenbpl'l Pills wll1 be oent to an7 pari of the 

couul
'1in

w��e
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&�n:!iln ��e
u=. cg�

n:,:g=r'Of Graefenberg 
M:l.;lne. al relall prtce •• will be sent to any nlace In Ihe United Blatel 
where there I. an express line from New York, or from Ihe General 
Agencr. free of charge . 

..,. An7 of the GraefenbergMeellcines, or information reprdinlthe 
In.tltute. III term •• oI:c • •  ma7 be IuuI b7 8ddre�'-1!I 

JOSHUA .,. BlUDGB:
?
](. D., 

Re.ldenl Ph ·n G .... fen Institute, 
7eowtf No. 1 =Slreet, New ark. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER IIA
cblnlata Tcola, of snperlor qnallt7. on hand and IImahlnl. apd for 

aale loW
:d� 

HarrIaon'l Grain Mill.. For d_rlpUve circular. ad· 
�N AVEN MANUFACTURING 00., New Haven, Oonn. 
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TIll . .. Kerrimac " as a Rebel BatteriDg Bam. packed, if shoes, in 50 pair cases, or boots. in 2� pair and 

The ' aooompanving engraving of the Merrimac is 50 pair cases, and sent to the Assistalit Quartermaster's de" , - partment in the city of New York; where they must be from' a sketch furnished by 11 mechanic who came from delivered at the expense of the contractor. Payments to 
Norfolk under a flag of tJ:'uce: He sayll that he worked the workmen are made weekly in cash, bilt the contract

ors have to await the convenience .of the government, on her and is of course familiar with her appearance. sometimes much to their inconvenience. The largest con-
The Merrimac was partially burned and then sunk at tracts awarded in Boston were 200,000 pairs each to 

the time of the destruction of the Gosport Navy Yard Messrs_ Ware & Taylor, and Zenas Sears, and 60,000 pairs 
to Jenkins Lane & Sons_ At the large mannfactoJ:'Y of the last spr.ing, by the order of our government, to pre- last named firm in East Abington, about 1,000 pairS of 

vent the stores therein from falling into the hands of ' army shoes 'and 200 pairs of cavalry boots are made daily, 
giving constant employment to 700 hands, as in addition the secessionists. She was one of the finest steam to their 50,000-pair contract they are filling several other 

frigates in our navy, 3,200 tuns burthen and carJ:'Ying large orders. The new manufactory of this firm, erected 
40 1 Sh b ·It t Ch 1 to M less than two years ago, contains ever, convenience arge guns. e was Ul a ar es wn, ass. , which long experience can suggest or capital furnish, for in 18M. the successfnl prosecution of the business. 

We have had accounts from time to time that the The first sewed work produced in the Bay State was de-
. cidedly poor, but Yankee ingenuity adapted itself so read-secessionists had succeeded .in raising the Merrimac, iIy to thiS branch, that it now stands pre-eminent. 

and were repairing her. The mechanic who furnishes At the Quartermaster's office in New York city, the 

M. SAINT ECLwB, a French cbemist; . has  . nofilee4' 
that when an iron rod is lmmersd ili nitrlc acld of . or 
dlnaJ:'Y strength, the acid boils about the surfiice 0( the 
iron, and this action is continuous ;  but'll steel be 
used Instead of iron, this action of the acid only lasts 
for a few seconds, and then finally ceases. Mter the 
action of the acid has ceased the steel is sind ·to be 
in a " passive" �ndition, and its capability o{�m
ing thus " passive " completely discrimlnat.es it trom 
iron. The cause of nitric acid acting upon' steel only 
to a very limited depth is .the accumulation of carbOn 
on the surface as the iron of the steel is tak8ll 1lP by 
the acid. 

A PAIR of blood hounds was' recently sold in En
gland for $750. 

mm· WAR STB.ADB. .. lIERBJIlAC " . RAmEl)' An COBVERTED .UITO A BA'lTBRIBtJ RAil. 
the sketch says .thaf:her hull has been cut down to 
wtthin ·tliree feet of her light-water mark, and a 
bomb-proof house built on her gmi deek, and that.she 
is ��.iron. 'pla� as yet, Her bow and stern . have 
btieil'ilteel 'olad . with a projecting angle of iron Col the 
plirPo.e' of pierciRg a vessel. Her armament consists 
oUour ll-inch navy guns on each side, with one 
lOO-pounder Armstrong at the bow and stern. She 
hB/! no masts, and only a pilot-house and smoke-stack 
are to be seen abOve the bomb·proofdeck. Her bomb
proof is three inches thick and made of wrought iron . . 
If the secessionists get her within reach of e.lther of 
Rodman's big guns, the 15·inch or the 12-inch rifled 
cannon; it will • alfOrd a fine opPortunity to try the 
eft'Qct of that .ordnance on the 3·inch plates of her 
bomb�proof. 

�--����.".�I----------
)(anufacture of Sewed Shoe. in )(UIlaChuBStta. 

In the . and r-.ther Rqxn-tw it is stated that one 
year ago " no men's sewed.boots were produced in the 
state (Mass� ) exoopt by . custom workmen and ' half-a
dozen manufacturers in Quincy and its vicinity, who 
made sewed calf boots for the southern trade."  .. A 
great change, however, has t&ken place within a few 
months among the Massachusetts shoemakers, es
pecially since the great army contract for making 
800,000 army bootees was 'given out on the 29th of 
July last. Pegged work at once received a notice to 
stand aside, &I1-d this has diverted the trade from for
mer centeTB of Bhoemaldng. Ourcotemporary says :--

The traveler who passes throngh the towns of Qnincy, 
the Weymouths, Bramtrees, Abingtons and Bridgewaters, 
wm miBB the noisy industry which might have greeted his 
ears in former times. The sharp click of the sewing ma
chine. ·and the quick tap of the hammer are no longer 
heard ; but eveJ:'Y little shoe shop by the wayside is- alive 
with the cheerfnl voices of the journeymen, as with nbn
ble. flng

. 
era they pierce the sole or draw the thread i and 

every. cross roail leading to the large manufactones is 
dotted with people seetiDg freilh worK 01' returning with 
the Pl'9.!lJ1cts of their .labor. A BiDgle pmy in Boston 
empfoji about twenty manufaQtnrera, one . o( whom gets 
out ',000 1I1ifa1,of shoes weekly. ' The wJ)rk is 1I8lJ!'IIy cut 
In one shop; � wt to be made, and wben returned is 

army goods are submitted to the judgment of Mr. Edson 
Bradley, a gentleman whose long experience in the sho,e 
trade renders him peculiarly fitted for the office of inspec
tor, As the contJ:'actors now understand thoroughly wh&t 
is required, the' quantity of shoes falling below the stand
ard is comparatively small. Recent orders'have.been· rel
ceived from Washington' to stamp all goods' rejected " C," 
which stauds for " condemned," 

I • • • 

Light ill the Sea. 
A P&peT on the nature of the Deep Sea Bed , by 

Dr. Wallich, was lately read at a meeting of the 
Royal Institution of Great Britain. The following 
passage Qccurred in it :�" Light, or rather the ab
sence of it, can hardly be said to determine, in any 
important degree, the distribution and Ihp.itation of 
the lower forms of animal life. Light is not essen
ti&l even in the case of some of the higher orders. A 
largp. class of creature!, both terrestrial and marine, 
p08l!ess no true organs of 'Vision, although there is 
goOd reason for believing that they do possess sOme 
special sensory apparatus susceptible to the influence 
of light ; whilst · certain . creatures, whose habitation 
is in subterranean caves or lakes, as in the Magd&lena 
near Adelsburg, and the Great Mammoth caves in 
Kentucky, either p()�B8 no 'orgtUlB of vision or pos
seBB them in . 80 rudimel1ta;ry a state, . as t-o prove 
clearly that the absence or imperfect derelopment of 
the sense may be compensated for by the higher de
velopment of other ·senses. It is impossible at present 
to say to what depth light penetrates in the sea. The 
photographic art will, lio dol1bt, one d&y solve the 
problem. But it is almost certain that a lhnit is at
tained, and that; mor�over, long . before the deep re
cesses gaged by the soun�ilg machines are reached, 
where the light-giving portion of the ray.cannot pen
etrate even in its m()st attenuated condition ; 'and yet, 
88 shall hereafter be 'Mon; creatures have been found 
dQwn in those profound and dark abysae. whose color
ing is Iii! delicate and varied as if they � Pa8Ied  
their eXistence under the blight infiu�ce of a stim
mer . BUD. " 
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